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A MILITARY PICTURE JAPAN WAITING
"

COMMISSIONE
IN A HUMAN SETTING

WEIRD STORY OF
BURIED TREASURE,

LOVE AND DEATI ISH H'S RETURN

Meanwhile Japanese Interests in America Will Be

Protected and Emigration Limited to
500The Panic Over.

An Ancient Hawaiian's Secret Which Died

With Him Discovered by a Porto Rican,

to Be Tragically Lost.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, October 28. Baron Hayashi, in an interview with
October 26. Tho

Rivera was found

tree at Kaupena
and the story of

L.IHUE. Kauai,
body of CyprTano

suspended from a
Tuesday morning.

a delegate from the San Francisco Japanese colony, assured the del
egate that Japanese interests in America would be protected.

It wasi he said, thought advisable to limit emigration to 500

gestion, as he disappeared from bis
usual haunts.
, It has now come to light that he
hid himself at Kukuiula, occasionally
working a day or two'in the neighbor-
hood to earn his living. While there
he met a Porto Rican girl, Narcissa
by name, and got infatuated by her
charms. She was only a young girl,
some sixteen or seventeen yearsof age,
while he himself was a man of mature
age, and she therefore did not meet
his advance with the response desired.

monthly, until after the return of Commissioner Ishii, when definite
steps would be taken for a solution of the situation.

. -
i - A - Vs.;

.bis death is surrounded by a number

of mysterious circumstances that fu-

ture investigations may solve or may

not.
Many years ago when tHe Hawalans

still were in business an old native by

the name of Keeo did a thriving cattle

and butcher business over at Hana- -

::: !. SECRETARY CORTELYOU"I-

RETURNS TO WASHINGTONt maulu. He accumulated quite
f money, and as the pile of silver dol- -

I I lars grew, he took it over to A. S.

Balked in his endeavors to get the
girl's consent to a marriage he at last
held out the glittering prospect of be-

ing a rich . man 's wife, telling her of
his nine thousand dollars that he had

I

I I "Wilcox and had it changed tor goiu.
f J The idea of putting his earnings in a

buried. Dazed by these prospects she
consented and Monday afternoon, at GOVERNOR FREAK, WHO REVIEWED THE NATIONAL GUARD

OF HAWAII YESTERDAY.
bank did not seem to have appeaieu

buried his treasure into him. for he
the ground, as it later appeared.

7 o'clock, they both set out for Hana-
maulu afoot.

. rrn ? 1 A tt H 1brought out when atThis fact was tenant Cooke and Second Lieutenantine arrived at rvaupeua, a smaii al Aala Park yesterday afternoon was
one huge military picture framed byhe was taken serian advanced age

NEW YORK, October 28. The feeling of stability is strong.
The situation involves solely the currency supply.
Business credit and prosperity, are unimpaired.
Many cities adopt clearing-hous- e certificates to preserve the

supply of money from being withdrawn from the banks and taken
out of the channels of trade.

Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou has returned to Washing-
ton. -

LONDON OPTIMISTIC.

Ahia. Between the first and second
battalions were the national colors andously ill. Mr. Wilcox went to see him

Tm on the top of Kapala some seven thousand people. Four the regimental standard.companies of the National Guard, the At the head of the second battalion

ley beyond Hanamaulu, about 1 o'clock,
and here Cypriano, told his sweetheart
to wait for him while he went farther
up the gulch to unearth the treasure.
After an hour's wait he returned and
told the girl' to have patience a litjle

hill, about the place where Mr. Deinert signal and hospital corps and the band were Major Gus. Rose and Acting Ad-
jutant Kailimai. This battalion con.
s'sted of F and G companies. Captain

now is living, and found him pretty

low. He confided to his visitor that turned out, all in khaki, in heavy
marching order, on parade, and were Xeely, First Lieutenant Dougherty andmore as he had missed the place and reviewed by the Governor and his stafflot of money burled,--he had quite a

and ald that he waygoing to tell him
it might not be

Tvhere it was so that
lost: Mr. Wilcox,,, who: appreciated

Second Lieutenant Tracy led F Com-
pany, while G Company was directed
by Captain Kia, First ieutenant Ka

would have to hunt for it a little longer. and Federal army men. the band stir-Anoth- er

hour elapsed and then he re-- j ring the immense crowd with its mar--
ne . and Second . Lieutenantturaed excited- - and told her ..that he tial airs and the sight of the well-ha- d

failed to firfd it, and that if he drilled and fine!y-physiqu- ed volunteer
exciting the admiration of the multididn't succeed the third time he was Then followed the Signal Corps,

which was out in twice the strength
j that Keeo was pretty, near nu enu

moment, urgedmight pass away any

J him to tell h's secret at the time, but tude, . most of whom had friends or

..LONDON, October 28. --Optimism prevails here in regard to
the panic, which is generally credited to the manipulations of the
gamblers. , ; '

T t

ROOSEVELT IS FORTY-NIN- E.

going to hang himself. The girl wait relatives among the soldiers. ever before seen here on parade, and
About four hundred strong, and ledwait until me ne- -would, said he in splendid style.. Lieutenant Freded, until 4 o'clock but as he had not

returned by that time she got frighten Angus led this arm of the procession.i 1A day. in the night he died by the band, the militia left the drill-she- d

about 3 o'clock and hiked for the. n Sergeant Stift came after with themonths ago cyprianu, arena in' Chinatown. The crowd hadI i Hospital Corps.ed and went into the Porto Rican camp
and told acquaintances there of what
had happened. chanced to be

For a time Governor Frear and hisalrAidy gathered, .most of the people
having been there to witness the base- - was Presidentstaff and the Federal army men oc-

cupied the bandstand, leaving it to
WASHINGTON, October 28. Yesterday

Roosevelt's birthday. He is forty-nin-e years old- -
the very ones whom Cypriano had told ball game which preceded the mili- -

ward the end to make inspection. Theof his discovery and they after some iar oemonsirauon, pernaps to De sure
Governor's staff consisted of Dr.
Cooper, Lieutenant-Colon- el Short and

to gei gooa positions irom wnicn topersuation agreed to go with her and y,ew evolutiong
see what had become of him. By this In tne parade first marched the band,
time it was daylight and after some with Willie Ellis juggling the baton.

THE SQUALL ENDED.Adjutant General Jones. Captain
Krug. Captain Exten, Lieutenant Mc
Cleary, Lieutenant Shipp, Dr. McCal
lum and Dr. Sinclair were the Fed

search they found the body of cy- - men came ioionei bam jonnson, com- -
I J 1 T I X J. t

priano hanging to a tree In the gulch "m"ul"s' ""-'on- ei uoyne,
--The New York financial squall is re- -

Had been working for the Llhue Plan-tatio- n

Co. at Hanamaulu, quit his Job,

he confided tolaterand a few days
that he hada couple of countrymen

d'scovered nine thousand dollars In

had taken them away
gold and that he

couldnobodywhereand buried them
was to the ef-

fect
find them. His story

appeared to himhadViat a ghost
one night and led him to the place

hidden, and
,vhere the treasure was

to be whatJudgedthis specter he
remained of the late Keeo owing to

in heavy-to- p

the fact that it was attired
BieaM tried to

boots. The Porto
scare him in order to get him to divide

the find with them by threatening that
yav would tell of the discovery, and

eral officers who graced the occasion
Dress parade, review and inspection.

ttj'ia.ui i..uiiuiima, legimeiiiai auju- -
tant, and Captain M. M. Johnson, reg- -

BERLIN, October
as endedThe Sheriff was notified by telephone I imental quartermaster. The first bat- - with occasional outbursts from the

of the finding of the body and was talion consisted of E and B com- - band, were all most Interesting, or a
least tne tnousanas wno looKea on FRANCE REASSURED.soon on the spot and had a coroner's l"e bat

talion were Major Riley and Adjutant
jury impaneled. James Thompson. E ComDanv was

seemed to think so. and a great deal
of satisfaction at the fine showing was

At the place numerous diggings were I headed by Captain Costa and First expressed. It was all over about
found where the unfortunate had look- - Lieutenant Kakaa. B Company was o clock and the boys went marching

iea Dy captain uorman, Kirst L,ieu- -i home to the music of the band. PARIS, October 28. It is here believed that the v ;rst of tht
financial crisis is over.ed for the gold, but the evidence sus

tained but one conclusion, that of sui

J. G. W00LLEY FIGHTINGcide.frightened at thesug- -
Le evidently got

OUR DAILY INTEREST

CHARGES ARE $446LEGALIZED TEMPTATIONSCHOOLS .WILLMIGRANTS "TO
i

J. G. Woolley, temperance educator, given the opportunity to speak and theTEACH COOKINGLANDTARE IIP returned from Kauai in the W. G. Hall Keverend Stephen L. Desha very kindly
The following statement made by

yesterday morning, whither be' went at inerpreted for me
Deputy Auditor Mayer shows the totalx,. . .... ... . "My impression is that the people
amount of bonded indebtedness of the1 iuc luvuauon 01 tne nev. u. it. uui- -

Ug I . . could not be won away by the liquorSpanish Portuguese Take Out
luS .uprrxaenuenc or tne 11a- - interests to give the island over to the Territory of Hawaii, the several bond

Practical Instruction to
Given Throughout the

Territory.
waiian Board, to attend the annual con- - trade and I believe that the Hawa issues, the interest they bear, the pur

cent, interest and are the only five
per cent, bonds outstanding.

These 5 per cent bonds are beinif
paid off as fast as by their terms
they can be and will shortly be en-

tirely eliminated from consideration.
The public improvement bonds of 1903

and 1905 are the next highest In the
rate of Interest they bear.

The annual interest charges the Ter-
ritory has to pay are $162,790; the
daily interest charges are $446.

The tabulation is as follows:

Their First Citizensnip

Papers.
vention of churches at Lihue. iians would vote for local option and pose for whieh they were issued and

the annual interest charges."I believe that the new order of that they"would stand for the best in- -

Of bonds issued prior to the organthings on Kauai is much to the ad- - terests of the island. I talked withV
Cooking is to be taught in schools J vantage of the island", said Mr. Wool- - numerous prominent men of Kauai and

clerk of the Fed- - ization of the Territory, only $43,000

remain outstanding. These bear 5 perTvank L. Hatch in all parts of the Territory hereafter. J ley to an Advertiser representative last they seem to be of the opinion that theyesterday morn
Pr Court, returned

Date.. . T.--.,i where he has been Up to this time its teaching has been evening, "and they tell me that there majority would favor local option, borne
. , . o v 1 o u 1

I la much less evidence of drunkenness of these gentlemen told me that they
1 since ine sgijidit or liquor nas Deen con- - luougm mere was more nquor soiu un

Rate.
5
4
4

4Va

4

went to theHefor several days past.
the purpose of re-w- .r

Garden Island for
Hlarations of intention to be- -

ooperwienueut ' fined to wholesale licenses although I der the present svstem than there would

Interest,
Republic of Hawaii $ 2.150.00

Fire Claims 12.600.00

Public Improvements 45,000.00

Public Improvements 42,'00.00
Refunding: 24.X0.00
Public Improvements 26,250.00

Public Improvements 1O.290.C0

Amount.
43,000

315,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

600,000
750.000
294.000

1S96...
1903...
1903...
1905...
1905...
1906...
1907...

July
May
Oct.
Jan.
Oct.
Jan.
Oct.

it is one of the practical things in lifeuear( tne opinion expressed that there be if bars were in existence, and they
of Pornumberrnm citizens from- - a which can be taught in the schools is still a large amount of liquor sold and think that the rule of only wholesaletmmterants. who1 c ..tot,

to the advantage of both pupil and that there is much drinking that is not houses selling really results in moretuguese ana rpoiiisu -

t iha Territory. In

l ?

I'
1

I

apparent. But that is not as bad as liquor being sold.
the facilities offered the abominable' "I think if soliciting for trade in $162.79U'0

448.00

nave recently
telling of his trip yesterday he said:

.whii Kauai I took the declara
$4,002,000

Interest per day
treating habit by public bars. Of the camps was abolished that something

people; that it is a subject that touches

the community in its most vital spot

the stomach. He believes that the

school system can be increased in use
and five Por-t.,nu.w.- ho

tloii of six Spaniards
arrived inhave recently course, liquor can be purchased in any of a remedy would be found. My own

quantity from the wholesaler and there opinion is that the present rule is bet- -
this country and wish to become citi-- r

T'nitod States. They were fulness to the community by teaching, is every opportunity for as much drink- - ter than allowing bars."
ing in private by those who would ! Mr. Woolley is making a thorough1 , iall able to sign their M"ana""

AT OAHTJ PRISON.

The service at the prison yesterday
was conducted largely by the prison-

ers themselves. The principal feature
was .the reading of biographical

sketches of General Horace Porter,
William Rockhill and Mrs. Fleming.
The reading was done clearly and for

in a iunuanieniai, out practical aj,
and with reference to its educative

KAZEMBE'S CEEW.
The Lascar portion of the crew of the

British S. S. Kazembe are an inter-
esting though not particularly In-

spiring lot of diminutive slate-colore- d

gentlemen whose favorite dish Is
curry and rice with the emphasis on
the curry. They wear little "Mystic
Shriner" caps of fanciful denlgn anJ

drink anyway. f study of conditions in these islands in
"The treating habit is particularly regard to the liquor traffic. His mission

value, and not by mere meaningless
rule of thumb directions, the science

of large families.were mostly men
! and came from the McBryde. Kekaha,
I Makawel! and Lihue plantations.

. "Their intention is to take up land
tJtln the Territoryr and according to the

they must haves. Territorial regulations
i taken out thetr first papers in order

of cooking, or rather cooking scien
tifically.

He has had prepared by Miss Marion

pernicious in that a man frequently is to handle the liquor traffic through
drinks more than he intends, through polities. He does not denounce the in-t- he

urgings of friends and through a dividual and does not undertake to
desire to make good for the drinks of-- ! meddle with a man's habits, preferring
fered him. The private drinker is not the more promising and broader field

as likely to drink more than he wants of helping to shape conditions so that
as is he who stands up to a bar, per- -

t
there wiil of necessity be less tempta-hap- s

going to get but one drink and be- - tion.
ing dragged into a continued session byj "My fight", said Mr. Woolley, "isj

Bell outlines of lessons in cooking to

cibly and created a very good impres-
sion, everyone listening with the
closest attention. Mrs. Hare sang a
solo in her own impressive manner
which never fails to reach the hearts
of the men. The chairman of the
prison work was glad to welcome
back again, after a few weeks vaca
tion, Mr. Sam Kamaiopili, who gave a

be used in all the schools wnere tne
subject is tf.kon up, in connection with

the more recondite treatise on the sub
1 i

are particularly remarkable In tnfir
feeding operations. The cook wears
a suit that has apparently never b-e- n

washed and his feet, while they have
perhaps been worn longer, have evi-
dently the same antipathy for water.
When he is cutting up beef for hi
fellow Iaiscars he uses a hand and a
foot to hold it down. These workers
furnish a dark and effective back-
ground for the spick and span appear-
ance of the Kazembe's white officers
and men.

to get the homesteaa neiiis- - 1

the McBryde aretaf ons. particu'.arly
anxious that th men with large fam-

ilies shall take up land and live on it,
that both they and their children may

work on the plantations.
"Some twenty-fiv- e or thirty have al-

ready taken their first papers out and
have-take- up land. As my wife and
I droT- - thr,iiTh the country we saw

; (Continued on Pae Seven).

ject, "Theory and Practice of Cook-erv- ,"

by Williams & Fisher, which is others at the bar or by inviting others , against legalized temptation. It is so

to drink with him. j easy under the law for men to drink
in use in the Domestic Science depart

brief address in Hawaiian. The music
was in charge of Mrs. Crockett, who
has long been faithful and valuable
helper.

The meetings of the convention at l "Thara ?o ortmoHin(T in thp flimate
ments of the schools. cvulVlu.ug -

(Continued on Page Seven.)Lihue were most interesting. I was(Continued on Pae Four.)
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FIFTY INDICTMENTS BY EMPRESS LINE

FEDERAL GRAND JURY
M STOPI HERE

Fast Steamers to Orient May

FOR THE . .

TEETH

There is nothing much better

than an orange-woo- d toothpick

because of its hardness and non,

breakable qualities.

We sell them two bunches for

a quarter or fifteen cents for one.

Ladies' Cravenette Long Coats

Winter is ccyning with its inclemency of weather and

you will need'some protection from wind and rain.

Our long- - Cravenette Coats are just the thing1. Colors

are black, brown and tan and the garments are charmingly

becoming. Prices astonishingly low.

We also have a new stock of

Ladies' Dress Skirts
in the very latest styles.
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Modet Block,
Fort Street.

J tssa VWll f.s I IArts g

DO o
n

o
Embroidered

PATTERNS o
n

Beautiful

Benson, Smith & Go.,

Limited.

FORT AND HOTEL.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
STYLE IN MILLINERY

At

MISS POWER'S
MILLINERY PARLORS

Boston Building, Fort Street

DON'T DELAY
No man knows w hen he may be call-

ed. Join today the

Harrison Mutual Burial Association

JI H. TOWNS END - - Secretary
Kapiolani Building

Distilled Water
No danger of sickness from Impure

water if you get Distilled "Water from
11s.

Fountain Soda Works
Phone 270. JT. RTCROFT, Prop.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

--WAIST
ONLY

i i
3 UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEY BRECKONS. K

1. -

Nuuanu Street,

Worsteds and. Shirtings FRENCH LMUMBRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor..

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges Reasonable.

Give Us a Trial
258 BERETANIA ST. : r : : : 'PHONE 1491

Change Route via This
Port.

That it is possible that the tourist
business may be benefited, greatly,
through the stopping of the big and
fast steamers of the Empress line at
this port, seems a possibility which
mav be realized in the near future.
The route via Honolulu, while slower
than the northern route traversed by
the Empress boats at present, is much
preferred by the general traveling pub
lie on account of the calm weather
and the freedom from the excessive
cold which is almost .invariably en
countered by the vessels on the north
ern route.

Under large head lines, "Empress
Line May Touch at Hawaii," is found
the following article on the shipping
page of the Tacoma Ledger:

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 13 Report is
current that some of the directors of
the C. P. R. favor the routing of the
new Empress steamers via Honolulu
when they are placed in the Oriental
serviee instead of the three Empresses
now in service. That this question has
been under consideration in the past
is well known, but owing to the neces-

sity of making fast time the idea has
been abandoned. If the larger and
faster Empress steamers were routed
to Yokohama by way of Honolulu at
least 1400 miles more steaming w,ould

be required and three days added to

the time occupied in making the run
direct to Yokohama. The steamers
running to China and Japan from San
Francisco all ply via Honolulu and oc-

cupy from sixteen to twenty days in
making the run across the Pacific. It
is thought by some that this route is
more in favor with travelers.

It is improbable, however,' in" the
view of local officials, that a decision
will be reached to send the steamers
via Honolulu, as the delay occasioned
would be too great. With the increas-

ing competition of the Trans-Siberia- n

route and the Peninsular & Oriental
Steamship service in landing the Brit-

ish mails rapidly at Honkong faster
service is being demanded by the Brit-

ish government, and, as stated some

days ago, if the C. P. R. company gets
a renewal of the subsidy paid for car-

rying the mails to and from Hong-

kong a much faster service will be re
quired, and it is in consequence of
this demand that the decision has been
reached to build faster steamers for
the Atlantic service and send the Em-

press of Ireland and Empress of Britain
to the Pacific. These 'steamers can
make the run to Yokohama in nine
days. The record as it stands at pres-

ent is 10 days and 10 hours, made ten
or eleven year3 ago by the Empress of
Japan.

Now Open

I i ft w 1 1 iys
near J on 5

Sam Fwan cisco
Best Accommodations. Beat Rates in City.

European lUn per day $1P
With Private DatH. $1.50 up

New. modern. 140 light airy rooms all outside, 75

private baths. Furnished as Annex to Palace Hotel
Btrictly first class. Steam heat, hot water and
phose in every room. From Ferry. Sutter St. cars;
from 3rd St. Depot. 3rd St cars, transfer to Sutter.

M. Johnson, Prop,
formerly of Johnson's Restaurant.

575
EAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS
Fort Street.

Everything in the
Curio line from an old
calabash to a rare Ha-
waiian Btamp you will
43 .1 1 A. Li

- Jm ml LAND CURIO STORE
jhS2wE (Steiner's), Elite Build- -

nr Hotel Street.

Stetson
The hat is the most impor-

tant item of a man's attire. It
makes or mars his appearance.
To be sure of a pleasing result
we suggest that you procure a
Stetson.

We hire the Stetson Soft an 4 Derby
Hat i ia til the UteM ttrici.

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS
and centerpieces in Pina cloth, embroidered in silk.

SILK KIMONOS o

in many beautiful effects of colors and design of em- -,

broidery. Japanese toweling, butterfly and storks.

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Fort Street next to Convent

o

U
O
A

above Hotel Street.
U

3

Smoke

i
.1

j:

k' 1

tl
J i

1 LAWRERSG'E I

I Jfe 'rj-t.ya- j :A Mild
' " ,. :t ill Havana I

It Tib lie n 1 ,m --1 1 1 . -- " " r mtr mtr me mtr
It was a busy day in the United

States District Court Saturday morn
ing. The federal grand jury returned
twenty-thre- e new indictments, which
together with 'the twenty-seve- n re-

turned on Priday makes fifty returned
by this grand jury, which is more than
were returned during the whole of last
year.

Those against whom indictments
were returned on Friday were in court
and were brought up for arraignment.
The indictment was read in most cases,
but as most of the defendants were
non-Engli- sh speaking, the reading of
the indictments wa& mostly in un-

known tongues. In most cases plea
was reserved until a later day, till
Monday in many cases, and arraign-
ment wa"s reserved until then in some
cases.

The eases against Jacob Rosenberg, !

charged with being a "fence" and
receiving property stolen from the
United States, was continued until next
Saturday. He will be defended by
A. G. M. Robertson. .

John Wynne, the slayer of McKinnon,
was in court. United States District
Attorney Breckons moved that his case

Advice as

The Maul News publishes the fol-

lowing editorial regarding the report as
ed Importation of Japanese axmen to
get out the ohia trees for the ties for
the Santa Fe Railway: . ,

"The wireless message from Ililo
that experienced woodsmen from Jap-
an would probably be imported to
work in thes forests of the Mahogany
Lumber Company 'Is considered one of
the best jokes yet received. Any one

ofwho knows anything about lumber-
ing at all knows that an experienced
lumberman is able to throw the top of
a tree within five feet of any spot that
may be required. This skill is neces-
sary to prevent breakage of the tree
that Is felled as well as the trees that ofare standing and to facilitate the re-
moval of the timber after It is down.
On the coast of Washington and Ore-
gon are thousands of such men who
would be available especially at this
season of the year as lumbering is
carried on in that region only during
the late spring, summer, and early
fall. The writer once saw two saw-
yers cut in two a three foot fir long
with a saw in less than three min-
utes. He has also seen many Japa-
nese try to use saws and axes in the
heavy timber of Oiaa, Puna and other
wooded districts but has never seen
one of them use as much judgment in
cutting wood nor a8 much skill as a
beaver uses in doing work of the same
class

"It would be no more foolish to em- -
Ploy a Hottentot as paster of Central !

T. nion church than to employ Japa-
nese as lumbermen with th expecta- -
t'on that they will do skilled work in
the forests. While it Is true that these i

men are employed in the woods of the
Coast the class of work they do is that j

of grading, skidding and such work f

that requires physical strength . and ,

not judgment. j

"From a knowledge of the kind of '

work that Japanese do we do not hesi- - i

tate to say that in case Japs are em- - j

ployed breakage will be great and the
cost of cutting will be greatly increas- - i

ed and hauling out made much more
difficult and expensive.

"What the company should do is to
secure the services of experienced men
to fell the trees, experienced sawyers.
swampers, barkers, snipers, hook ten-
ders, and teamsters.

"If the Mahogany Lumber Comnanv
is to get the best results nossible it
should employ a skilled overseer and
then secure such skilled wnrtmnn

mr KSS K5"
go over, awaiting the arrival of mail
from the Coast as it was expected that
the Coast Seamen's Union would pro-
vide for his defense. This was done.
Kim Yong Hun, charged with having
in possession a counterfeiting die, will
be defended by A. D Larnach .

The court adjourned until this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. The grand jury will
meet at 10 o'clock.

The twenty-thre- e new indictments
returned are as follows:

Jacob Rosenberg, receiving property
stolen from' the United States, 4 in-

dictments.
David Kuelo, larceny, 2 indictments.
Lanikoa, larceny, 2 indictments.
Pa Hu Xo, having in possession coun

terfeit die and counterfeit coin, 3 in-

dictments.
c'hu Hong Yong, making counterfeit

coins and dies, 4 indictments.
Kong Chi Soon, making counterfeit

coins and dies, 4 indictments.
Kim Bong Chuen, making and hav-

ing in, possession counterfeit die.
Kim Keon Moon, having in posses-

sion counterfeit die.
Benjamin Duncan, larceny.
I. Mori, passing counterfeit coin.

to Axmen

from the lumber woods of the Coast
are needed. It is unquestionably

advisable, from an economic point of
view, to emplov such labor here that
can be obtained for the purpose of do-
ing the grading, skidding and work of
that el'iss rather than sending to the
Coast for that purpose but the use of
the ax to fell trees is just thirty years
out of date and it is reported that the
methods in vogue on Hawaii are even
more ancient than that.

"The. employment of the right class
skilled white lumbermen from the

coost would enable the company to get
more lumber and ties, at a less cost
than they are now doing while the
employment of such men would be of
great benefit to the white merchants
on the big island and wotild doubtless
be the foundation of a new settlement

whites of that island where such
men are bad!sr needed."

1 LETTER LIST

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending
October 26th, 1907:

Raird, Alex. Jones, L. F (2)
Bell. John B Kaiser, C
Bond. B C Kinney, Harry
Bolster, Mrs Eliza- - Langenhan, Mrs H

beth Leitz, Karl
Booty, Miss Lewis, Lewellyn
Bratazani, T (2) Lewis, Miss Kath-Broo- k,

Master David erine
Brown, Mrs C Lyle, A
Brown, Percy McBride. Robert
Causth, Miss Emily Marks, H B

'Carpenter, Charles Muller, Master Jr
Carta. Thomas Nelson, Fred
Chapman, R A Ned, Mrs Elena
Cronkrite, Carl Oliver, Mrs Maggie
Deleany, Mrs Malia Pollard, Miss M L

iedert, s Roberts, Joe Alex- -
Dryden, Jas L, ander
Eben, Mrs Eliza Rogers. Luke
Edward, Joe Shea, Miss Annie
Fern, Annis Charlie Smith, Harry
Fern. Peter Taylor, Sofia
Fisher, Miss Terry, Walker

Mamie Teichner, Ralph
Graham. Harry Turner, Mrs L S
Hatfield, H D Walker, Charles T
Herman, And Co Waller, Robert J
Hojarth, Mrs Da-- Wight, J K

vid Wills, Fred A G
Hobbs. L Williams, Eugene
Jane, Miss Edith Wright, Miss K
Joe, Miss Lucy

JOSEPH G. PRATT.
Postmaster.

ouiis ana onircs
to Order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

The Hoffman
Corner Hotel and Nuuanu Streets,

Lunch from II a. m. to I p.m.
as good as you get at a restaurant,
and is, free. The liquors here are
the finest that can be bought, and
they are served by men who know
how.

Come and Sec Us
BILLY HOWELL.

Standard Fountain Pens

The Standard Is a self-fill- er and is
absolutely reliable.

Hawaiian News Co.. Ltd.
Young Building and Merchant Street

a

QUALITY COUNTS
I The Owl is now, and will be

for years to come, the most
popular 5c. cigar in the market.

I M. A.
Distributors

Gunst & Co.

The Right Glasses
That's Our Reputation

The Right Time
That's Today

The Right Place

A., N. SANFORD
Boston Building

EX22

UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Ave.

has more than S00 old hats left by
customers "to be called for." Unless
they are removed by the 23th insL

they will be destroyed.

Driving anil Saddle Horses

For sale also Matched Teams,

Club Stables
Fort, above Hotel Street TeL 109

Lime Juice and Soda
.Awfully Refreshing

Manufactured only by

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
Telephone 71.

f

THEOi II. DAVIES & CO., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS

We have Stetson soft felt hats
in all the popular shades and
shapes. Stetson derbys made
especially for this climate that
are light and serviceable.

M. MdNERNY. LTD.
Haberdasher and Clothier Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

)

I r.
4k

ft 4
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Rapid changes of temperature are hard

on the toughest constitution.UU11I1V111U1I VHIUUIU

SEND IN MONEYGALA DAY Tbe shown in his cuffs andii&t4
LARGE CROWD

SEESJE GAME
collars as well as in his be

FOR THE YACHT
havior. Ours is the method

that furnishes the polish to

COUNTRY CLUB

Golfers and Society People
Gather in Great Numbers

at the Links.

the linen you do the rest. The Palamas and Chinese A. C.'

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform the canvasser spending anhour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand the
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

Plans of Transpacific Vessel
Will Soon Reach Here

From Boston.
Must Play Again for

Championship.

The second game for the championThe gala day of the "present golf The way In which the money for theifWarn1 ship of the Riverside League, betweenseason took place yesterday at- - the
the Chinese Athletics and the PalaCountry Club when the foursome play,

the first of its kind which has been
held on the links, took place. The

mas, which was played yesterday at
Aala Park, was one of the most ex-

citing and wildest ever played In the
ALL DRUGGISTS s SOc. AND Sl.OO.day was perfect and not even a slight

shower of rain interfered with the
day's sport. Automobiles and car

Telephone 73.

Branch Office,

TEEBITOEIAL MESSENGER

SEE. VICE
UNION STREET,

Telephone 361.

riages were present In large numbers
and not only were the club members

transpacific yacht has been coming
In since last Tuesday has been very
encouraging, but another appeal to the
sport lovers of the city seems to be
needed. The plans ' are due here on
November 1, and the entire $10,000

needed should be on hand when they
are received, in order that a start
on the actual work shall be made. In
the past five days there has been $700

of the $2200 which was needed, sent
in but there still remains $1500 which
must be brought forward before the
committee will be in a position to
go ahead with the work.

There are only a. few days remain- -
ing before the arrival of the plans and

present in force but nearly all brought
guests with them, and thus made the

Hawaiian Islands. A big crowd, six
or seven thousand people in all, was
present and loud rooting was heard all
through the game from start until it
was called off by Umpire Olmos, ow-

ing to the appearance of the National
Guard, which was to be reviewed by
Governor Frear.

The first inning started with a
goose-eg- g for the Chinese ballplayer.
The Palamas' half of the inning met

occasion the more pleasant.
The number of players and specta

tors was greatly increased by the

We are authorized by the HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE CO., LTD.

to offer for its account

3,650 Shares Hawaiian Pineapple Co,, Ltd,

Stock at $21.00 per Share.
Home Industry

members of the gentler sex, who vis-

ited the club and partook of afternoon
tea on the lanai and in the parlors.
Not only as a golfing event, but as
a social function, the day was a great
success.

it Is to be hoped that the public of
the Territory will not delay in send
ing in further subscriptions. That
the work on the boat and her chances

SO MP of making the name of Hawaii famous
all over the yachting world, should
be given up for this comparatively
small sum, when the final amount Is
almost within reach, would be

The foursome was won by T. Gill
and H. Roth, the final match being
closely contested against the winners
by Anderson and Waterman, who
forced the winners to play an extra
hole before the two winners were sure
of the handsome steins which have
been procured as prizes. The winners
deserved their success, as they played
a clean steady game throughout and
put up a fine exhibition all around.

shame. It is hoped that all those who
have not already sent in their con

This is the balance of the Treasury Stock now held by
trie Company.

The proceeds from the sale of this stock are to nay fortributions to Treasurer C. T. Wilder,
will do so at once, and that those who

with no better results, and both team
failed to reach the first bag.

In the first half of the second, the
Chinese team met with better luck.
Chi Bui managed to send the ball into
the river for a start, which was enough
to keep the thousands of Chinamen"
wild for awhile. Akina went out on a
fly to Kaahiwinui at left. Chi stole,

and Ayau hit a grounder to Kaopua
at short and sot first on Kaopua's baa
throw to first, which, also made pos
sible a tally for the Chinese boys', as
Chi Bui was successful in getting home
on the throw. Eng Sang made a two-bagg- er

to the left-fiel- d and scored
Ayau. Ching went out from third to
first, and Mon Tin struck out. The
Palamas got none in their half of this
inning. The third and fourth innings
were well played by both teams, and

feel that they can afford further do

Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L WALDRON,

Agent.

nations will also be heard from.
The cost of the boat will be very

small in comparison to her actual
worth, as a great part of the mate

j The players who were defeated In
i the first two rounds of the foursome
pyed in a tournament, in which the

i e'ght players with the lowest scores
received as prizes their railroad tick

rial will be donated and the largest

x tmiancui improvements planned lor the coming year.
The Company plans to pay Dividends at the riite of 1per month, beginning November 30, 1907.
The Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd., which was organized

in 1901 by Mr. James D. Dole, is the Company which has
operated with such splendid success at Wahiawa. The pack
for 1903 was 1,800 cases; in 1907, 95,000 cases; and for 1908
the output will be not less than 125,000 cases.

We believe that we can recommend this stock as a safe
and conservative investment.

Upon application we shall be pleased to furnish further
information and financial statements.

expense of all, the actual building, will
be done by Sorenson and Lyle, whoets to the coming White Rock tourna-

ment at Haleiwa. The tickets were
bought with the entrance fees charg-- . will not take a single cent for the

usual builder's profits. This example
should set some other enthusiastic
yachtsmen thinking of what they can
do to help.

neither scored.
Sing Chong started with a safe hit

to center in the fifth. Ayau also gotBASEBALL AT

ed for the tournament yesterday. The
following golfers will get a free ride
to the White Rock tournament: Wil-
liam Woon. Austin White. C. S.
Weight, T. M. 'Harrison. F. T. P.
Waterhouse, Harold Giffard, W. W.
Thayer and Harry Wilder. The best
gross score was made by Austin
White, who made the eighteen holes
in S2.

The results In the foursome were:
H. Walker and R. Ivers beat C. J.

to the first bag by a nice hit to left. Stock and
Bond Brokers Halstead Ik Co. Ltd 921 Fort

StreetPAUOA PARK Lo, the next batter, got a two-bagg- er

over third and scored Sing Chong. Th
others went out one, two, three. The
Palamas played much better in this
part of the game. Hoopil got firstThe first game played at Pauoa Park

KDit J1 Hutchlns and F. Waterhouse, two up: on Sing Chong's bad throw to first.Handsome new assortment. yesieraay netween me Auwaionmus
I UnGeorge Angus and J. Farwell beat S. Kama went out on a nice fly to Monshawls 50c. to $2.50; scarfs $1.00 to G. Wilder and S. A. Walker, two up: latter to the tUne of 17 to 8. It was a

$2.50; headwear 35c. to $1.50.

POLICE LEAD

ATJKAKAAKO
The unusually Interesting: games

Yin at right-fiel- d. Kekaha was given
a pass by Pitcher Lo. .Kaahiwinui
became the hero of the day by sens

o. White and A. Ewart beat F. vry exciting contest.
Halstead and F. L. Waldron, two up Thft score and lin(Min
and one to play; F. H. Armstrong and . ow . - T ing the ball into the stream, scoring I

A. a HawM heat J. C! Evans and .T. . an o. ukx,LACE CURTAINS Hoopii and Kekaha, The other bat- -

J. R. Broadfoot.. 6 1 192 S8.40
C. P. Morse 10 l 192 21.33
J. R. M. Maclean 12 3 184 20.41
T. Gill 6 1 82 16.40
J. H. Flddes 8 1 79 11.29
R. E. Cape 12 1 118 10.72
G. W. Thompson 6 1 53 10.60
R. A. Jordan 12 3 67 7.44
D. L. Withlngton 9 1 43 6.60
W. Johnson 7 0 59 5.35
G. Podmore 9 1 37 4.62
H. Prangwell 6 0 24 4.00
Players Batting Less than 50 Per Cent.

cf-- ; T' Farrel. lb-- w- - Bisn. 'c; M.G. Rothwell. three up and two to play:
W. Simpson and W. H. Babbitt beat Frages. If.; M. Ornellas, rf.; Kalanui, T ... 4, T" 1 1 T mlI I . Uan -- a . inn OV. after the other. Score 3-- 2 in favor of DU" fa

Special eale this week. Handsome J- - D. Gaines and Dr. Hutchinson, one "'
Auwaiolimus C. Kailikea. ss.; J. the C .A. C.iin 'in tan hnlaa nrst was Detween tne ponce ana tne

Ocean Views and resulted in a vic- -In the sixth, Akina got first on anPerreira, lb.; M. "Gonsalves, 3b.; J.'J WMle lac "ams onerea at, uig oar- - Second Round
error and was forced out at secondAneus and Farwell beat Walker and Orneilas, c; M. Martin. 2b.: Barneygains. Now is the time to buy. at the head of the column. The star

Ivers, two up aid one to play; Arm- - Jy 2d. p.; H., rf.; J. Martin, 14; A.
made a nice hit to the left-fie- ld ana hits to carry off the game with easestrong and Hawes beat v h'te and -- oiEwart. two up; White and Robinson 123456789 of Total Matches Played.scored E. Ayau. Ch'ng went out. and Medelros work in the box "kept
Pitcher to, first. Mon Yin hit safe to ... nTV,ntmts!. nro .,fh,n roaanbeat Simpson and Babbitt, five up and n:aio tsms &uu44ii! 1 is
short, who fumbled the ball. Mon able iirnjtsthrp to nlav: Oill and Roth beat Ka- - Auwaionmus JUlHUOfrrSYee Chan & Co. lanianaole and .Woon, four up and umpire cuva. . sioie secona, bui uia ...n In the second g:ime the unexpected

three to play; Dr. High and Dr. Hum- - Time of game 1 hour 35 mmutes. Sing Chong went out on a ny to iva-- happened and the Sanitary Steam
phris beat C. T. Wilder and H. Cobb, ine secona game was between the amwinui at leiwieia. xn wie veum Laundry beat out the team from theCor. King and Bethel Sts.
two up and one to play; Wilder and aums a tne JLeiienuas. It, too, inning mere was noming aomg iui v g s Iroquois by a score of 7-- 3.

Kimhall heat Oiffard and Carter, two was a very nara game. notn sides eitner siae. This keeps the sailors still at the bot
up and one to play; Brown and Brock fought hard from the beginning, but The first half of the eighth saw torn of the list, and they will make
heat TClehahn and Weieht. three n ai me ena tne Kaunis came to the top anotner goose-eg- g ior me nerce errorts to gain in strengtn in
and two to play; Anderson and Water-- by the s"ore of 3 to 2. If the Kalihis team. Palamas started things going 'order that they may get to the front
man heat McTn'emv and Phillins one w,n one more game they will take the in this inning. Paaluhi got to, th before the end of the first series. The
nn in eleven holes championship of the first series. Initial bag by a hit to right. Walker lineups and scores by innings were
Third Round I Tne lineup was: struck out, but Zerbe made a nice safe . FIRST GAME

Armstrong and Hawes beat Aneus Kalihis A. Avilla, 2b.; W. Rice, p.; hit between short and third. K.aopua ; Ocean Views D. Arcia, cf--p: B.
and Farwell. four up and three to J- - Figuriedo, 3b.; J. Morse, c; J. I made a bunt along the third base, but Bailey, 2b-3b-- p; H. Walker, lb-2- b

nlav Oill and Roth beat White and LPes' ps-- : Cluney, If.; E. Kekal, I forced out jaaiuni at tnat Dase. no- - jeanoro, 3D-- c; jno. Martin, ss; Kau
T?rthin!on one un- - Hieh and Hum-- 1 lb-- E. Fountain, rf.; J. Smith, cf. opii's hit over first scored Zerbe. ai, If; Joe Rine. rf; C. Makanui, c-- p;

' I V . - I 1 MJ A. V. T-- V 1 M

nhrls beat Wilder and Kimball three Jueuenuas wenry oiolu, c; M. ivaopua got nome on a vmu imuw. u. weua, p; rama, 11.

In- - Not Total Aver- -
nlngs. Out. Runs. age.

R. Anderson .... 3 3 137 137.00
W. T. Brown..... 2 1 51 51.00
Capt. Kelly 1 1 49 49.00
L. Withlngton 4 2 83 41.50
J. L, Cockburn... 3 2 36 36.00
O. Mayall 1 0 31 31.00
Van Maarn 1 0 23 23.00
J. Grosse ,. 1 0 22 22.00
E. C. Smith 3 0 46 13.34
W. T. Greig 1 0 15 15.00
Dick Catton 1 0 14 14.00
T. M. Harrison.. 1 0 13 13.00
S. Catt 2 0 25 12.50
R. W. Jones 10 12 12.00

J. V. Stevenson.. 1 0 11 11.00
A. St. C. Piianaia 2 0 20 10.00
R. J. Buchly 3 0 30 10.00
Capt. Combe 2 1 9 9 W

C. Rowell 4 1 29 7.66

F. B. Withlngton 5 1 29 7.25

J. W. Laker 2 0 14 7.00

F. H. Larnder... 4 0 23 5.73

C. E. Edmunds.. 5 0 2S 5.60
M. R. Monsarrat. 5 0 25 5.00

J. M. Tucker 5 1 20 , 5.01

J. Robb 3 1 8 4 f;0

P. J. Harwood... 4 0 15 3.73
B. F. Beardmore 1 0 3 3 00

W. Wright 3 0 9 2.R6

R. Catton 4 1 7 2.33

E. Grant 3 0 6 ,2.00
H. A. White 6 0 9 l"o

vt;t bowling,

Pearl Handles Stephen Parker, ss;un and two to nlav: Anderson and -- osta, ss.; j. urtaao, 20.: K. Mark-- 1 inis t;ea tne score ana me cruu
Late Fiction

By JACK .LONDON:
Before Adam,"
Love of Life,"

"A Daughter of tie Snow."

Kekaha hit safe over Quon Chew, c; D. Kealoha, 3b; H.Waterhouse heat Brown and Brock, ham, 3b.; J. Gomes, lb.; J. Borges, If.; wild for a time
second and eot to third on a series of Kaai, 2b; Robt. Parker, lbr N. Jack- -M. Costa, rf.; J. Dia, cf.; Lani, p.threeup and one to play.

Semi-Fina- ls plays. At this stage of the game the son, cf ; H. Espinda, If; Jos. Leal, rf ;

Hawaiian band, with the National "W. Fernandez, rf; A. Medelros, p.
Gill nd Roth beat Armstrong and PLAY FAST Guard following, was heard coming,,1 Runs by Innings

arA llmnira OltnAo wanted frt rflll the
Hawes, one up: Anderson and Water-
man beat High and Humphrls, five up

r

!
123456789
00211102 2 9

22132270 19

By EMERSON HOUGH:
The Way of a Man." RA! I HAMF Uame

.
off. This was met with a pro-- .Oan Views. . .

r ty,a Ta1amaa na Pearl Handles .and four to play.
Finals L

Struck out-- By Medelros, 9; Oneha.they had a good chance of getting - ,Gill and Roth beat Anderson and
had the .

An umisiiaiiv iar-- t. --i. the championship. They alsoWaterman, one up In ten holes.By RUEL PERLEY SMYTH:
Prisoners of Fortune." nase on Dans --vieaeiros, i; cmena,J - "'"' better of the Chinese at this time,The results In the consolation tour iue iwu games piayeu yesterday

mornlnST In the TCnlariiaria-.1r- . Ta7i,A The lineup and score by innings was:
i

V--
h'

' 'hItw.kPrnament were: jjeanaro,it J, rr. . I ..i,! iita5uo C A. C. 1 Kealoha. Kaai.Nothing more entertaining in xxmuiiiy. iowi. at Aala Park. The Twilights succeed- -
89j. ij. Kvans i AB R BH SB PO A E Three-ba-se hits C. Makanui.ed in winning from the Chinese A. C,the world of books.

Jr. bv a score nf 15-- 7 hrth taama v.o r I Sing Chong, ss... 5 1 2 0 0 3 1 - Time of game Two hours, five min- -
tine: hard. The T?pia a n t.o I W. Ayau. cf 5j - Uli IV U11I I

won the second game from the .Tana- - Jno- - PWALL, NICHOLS CO., 4nese A. C! as wh (.moftoi vvt ty,a I Chi Bui, c 35

H. H. Walker 4

R. Ivers 18

E. O. White 2

C. J. Hutchins... 3

W. H. Babbitt IS
F. W. Klebahn 6

C. S. Weight 15
H. B. Giffard Scr.
F. T. P. Waterhouse.. 18

LIMITED Orientals made them fight hard and, C. Akina, 2b 3
!Ed. Ayau, 3b 4 2

0 1 0 2 10 utes.
0 3 1111 SECOND GAME.
1 1 0 7 4 0 Steam Laundry M. Lee. cf; E. Ho-- 0

0 0 4 0 1 nan, p: A. Sousa, c; J. R. Sousa, 2b;
2 0 2 2 1 1 J. Silva, rf; M. Martin, ss; M. Paresa,
0 2 5 0 0 lb: M. R. Freitas, 3b; Jno. Silva, If.
0 0 0 1 0 0 TJ. S. Iroquois M. Zymarek. If;
0 1 1 1 0 0 A. Akana, 3b; V. Ayau. 2b: Willing,

p; F. Zerbe, c; Michael, rf: Timas,

1r
GA

in, fact, gave them the closest rub of
the season. This gives the champion En Sang, lb .... 4 c

3
'Jt

K. Y. Ching. If. . 3
Mon Yin, rf 4

R. A. Jordan 51J. G. Rothwell 18

J. D. Mclnerny 15 TotalsSafes Opened
Typewriters, Sewing Machines and

CASH REGISTERS

4 166 29 5.72
12 211 34 6.20
5 252 26 9.70

C. P. Morse 79

ship of the first series to the Kaalas.
The scores by innings were:
First game

123456789
Twilights 00023045 115
Chinese A. C 0 0 0 3 0 1 3 0 07

Second game

....36 4 10 4 23 10 4 lb; S. Jackson, cf; H. English, ss.
PALAMAS. j Runs by innings

ATI ft RTT 5TB PO A E 123456789 Broadfoot... 87J. D. Gaines....... 11

J. Kalan'anaole 12 J. R.
J. H. Fiddes 45 14 108 10 10.80

91
102
101

91
91
96
83
88
87
90
89
91

110
SO

88
122

99
101

89
86

302
93
93
8S
89
94
82

William Woon 18 H. Kekaha, 2b.. 3 J. R. M. Maclean. 5 6 1S3 14 137o B ljaunQry " u 1 x " " " 1o 2 o
a 3 n a U. S. S. Iroquois 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 03Cleaned, Repaired and Adjusted

Kahaawinui, If 3 V U V

D. Kealoha. 3b.. 3123456789
Kaala A. C 0210101005

10 0 LEAGUE STANDING.
3 0 P. W. L. PetS. H. WEBB,

UNION STREET

G. W. Thompson.. 60

F. B. Withlngton. 10
H. Prangwell 23
Thos. Gill 12

P. J. Harwood 19

2 213 15 14.20
0 23 1 23.00
3 ' 107 3 35.67
2 48 1 4S.00
0 88 1 88.(0

Japanese A. C 00011000 1 3 L .vroiw,' r ' a

1
1
0
1
0
3
0
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0

1
0
0
1
0
8
9

1
0
0
0
0
1
0

Zerbe, rf 4
Kaopua, ss ..... 4

0 0 Pearl Handles 6 4

0 0 Ocean Views 5 3

2 2 Steam Laundry 6 3

0 0 Honolulu Brewery . .5 2

.666
.6(K

)

.400
333

2
2
3
3
4

INTEREST IN IS. Hoopii, c 4
1 3Kama, lb 3 U. S. S. Iroquois 6 2

50 Per Cent. Games and Under.

9 2
r. . o

Cm r "
it
: a " r

COAST PLAYERS

W. W. Thayer 5

R. C. Brown 18

S. A. Walker IS
S. G. Wilder 4

J. O. Young 6

T. M. Harrison IS
M. Phillips 18

F. Halstead 2
Wr. Simpson 10

H. A. Wilder 9

C. Kimball IS

M. A. Robinson 18

A. White ....v.. .Scr.
F. M. Greenwell IS

F. L. Waldron 18

C. T. Wilder H
Dr. Hutchinson 18

A. Ewart IS

Totals 32 4 7 2 24 16 5

C. A. C.

12345678
RECORDS OF

CRICKETERS
c
3xThe Maui News says:

020011004

Elegant Tea
A few cases left of that

CHOICE CEYLON TEA,
ORANGE PEKOE.

n 5 lb.- - packages, $1.50.

Hesney Coffee Go.

IS MERCHANT STREET.

The big series of ball games that Runs
H , 0 2 1 0 3 1 1 210Will take Dlace in TTonnl R. Anderson ...... IS

Van Maarn 6
! The cricket season of 1507 has closedPALAMAS

McGil! 12anl not tn! next spring will the Eng- - f j cRuns !????? C- -. li9h national game be taken up again p
B- - H jn Honolulu- - The f0iiowing batting f Z.'F.

Grant 16

va

1

0

3
0
0
0
3

43 9 50
20 4 50
30 6 5.00
28 4 7.00
24 3 8'l
23 3 8.33

9 1 9.00
73 7 10.43

the All-Haw- aii team and the team of
All-St- ars from the Pacific Coast in
November is attracting much attention
on all of the Islands and it looks as
though there will be many baseball
fans who will go from all points on
the different Islands to see the fun.

H. Larnder 9SUMMARY. and bowling averages of the players!
Struck out Bv Paaluhi 6. J. Lo 7. In the Honolulu Cricket Club shouldVrifin'shed.

0 129 12 10.73

Base on balls Off Paaluhi 1, J. Lo 3. be of interest to the lovers of the
Sacrifice hits K. T. Ching. game in this city: .

Two-bas- e hits Kahaawinui, J. Lo, HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB.
Chi Bui. En Sang 2. Battin? and bowling averages for

Double plays-Harris-Kealo- ha-Ka-

B. Grosse 7

E. C. Smith 3
W. Brown i... 20
S. Beardmore .... 24

S. Catt 18

C. E. Edmunds... 17

J. L. Cockburn.,.. 19

L Withlngton 16

W. T. Greig 4

A. St. C. Piianaia 9

W. Johnson 9

Wounds and Slan Diseases cured by The rate ls one fare for the round
trip and is within reach of all who

"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON may be interested.
Drugsts refund money if DR. The Hawaii team Is a good one and

HEAL- - the are sure vto give the Coast boysPORTER S ANTIbbKllL some hard games and in fact th are
ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS Mting ,n Honolulu that the home
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, U. S. team will at least win half of the

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING

belp or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Enslen T Anderson, matron of the

50
57
77
4S

25

46

3 16.67
3 19.00
4 19.23
2 24.01
0 2:,..:?
0 3it
1 46.00

rrm.
Passed balls Hoopii 1.
Wild pitch J. Lo 1.
Umpire M. Olmos.
Time of game 1 hour 40 minutes.

BATTING.
In- - Not Total Aver-ning- s.

Out. Runs. age.
S. Beardmore 6 2 216 54.00Salvation Army Woman's Industrial j of A.. games

nome. ro. l&so kidx strwei.

t ' ".. '.A . ; nr.. v

..." Tt.- - ...... ', : V --
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of it until opportunity permits them
to rise higher. And if cheap labor
were indiscriminately excluded, the
more capable classes would find them OVER-EATI- NGPacific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER.
THEselves under the undesirable necessity

of being their own hewers of wood
and drawers of water, with its conse brings on dyspepsia, biliousness,quent limitations of purse and civ Columbia Dry Batterywi,tM O. SMITH - - - - - - - - - - - - EDITOE

MONDAY. : : : : OCTOBER i:8
Mo. 1 2iiized comforts, and retardations of constipation, liver trouble andprogress. The mental ability of the other complaints.

, The same with over-drinkin- g.

educated man to plan and direct, fa
outstrips the ability of his .own hands THE BEST DRY BATTERY FOR AUTOMOBILISTS.to execute, and he must have help,GOVERNOR FREAR AND THE DAM.

In terminating the Xuuanu dam contract. Governor Frear has sriven com Then as he himself rises to affluence
pleter assurance of an efficient administration of the work that yet remains 'heKprd"f this lt?A

.. ,i.v "
1.

must to see his help also
10 Le uone on max enterprise man cuum nave uteu given in any uiucr way, 1 nSow that that contract is out of the way, there is every reason to believe that j fill the vacancies thus created at the bitthe dam will be completed rapidly, " efficiently, and economically. Governor I bottom.

Sold by
'

"t

Associated Garage, Ltd.

E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

I'..i r v.,a : :- - a ; fc; T,.n,ii;nf nf nthor Wa;ea nt omhirraumont that I It were well if men were content,, .. , .. . 7 -- j with the affluence thus legitimately
ufsceuueu iu uis auuiiuisiraiiuu, suunu a jjiasf ut auuumsunuuii UA earned. But that they are hot is il- -

ery high order. lustrated by their resort to the scheme will remedy the trouble In a
Jiffy. It's a new effervescent sa-

line laxative that is pleasant to
take and quick to act.

It is not necessary to rake up old controversies, nor to distribute blame, known as the watering of stock and
Put there has been a clear recognition for a long time that one of the great reaping unearned profits to themselves

lU. .... v.t tx t.x. i.'i, "or selling this diluted stock for moreuijucuiun ui iur uuauu wa , c uwavt. cnugg than Ug acual value The pQjnt Qf aIJ
and Schuyler made it clear that they looked on the contract as the source of J this, although it may not have been
difficulty, not because it was not fairly entered into on the part of the con-- I made very clear, is that the exclu Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.

Phone 390 Office King near Alakea.
tractor, but because between it and the specifications there was a lack of sion of labor for which there is a real

n and too much room for controversy But the existence of thf. contract flemana can result only In retarding
. , . lt T. . . . general progress. How to balance the

"lp, IH IK IJ.j IIP law Will IIM4J .awwpppi

ISP8 ;

Prevenieu any coange in me spcciucanous. ne g1Siaiure saw mat tne con- - requirements of industry for labor with
tract was in the way of a satisfactory solution of the difficulty and recom- - wholesome restrictions on undesirable
mended that it be terminated, if possible. Immigration is perhaps not so easy a

What all these saw ought to be done, Governor Frear has done. The con- - problem to solve: but certain-- it is that.. v :- -,i ; rrv i. what one class of laborers will not do

ht
"I am ni';i
i so neri
ouldfly.'l4 i
would b f

Bow ofJ I
ant exl
ends. A
e t&me v
a cause! jt i
More tht( ;
PinkW,
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another should be permitted to do.
E. C. B.to be done can be approached much as if it were new work. Specifications can

tow be drawn for the completion of the work with all the advantage that
the past experience can give. Whether the work is done by contract or under
the immediate direction of the Department of Public Works, the experience of

PREMATURE SCHOOLING.
'In view of lack of accommodations

here-an- d overcrowded conditions there.the past is available, without the thwarting influence of the old contract
In his handling of the Xuuanu dam matter as in the handling of the bond amng the public schools, it might beise two f

Home Industry
should always be patronized when other condi-
tions are equal. Particularly should it be patron-nize- d

when it produces a SUPERIOR article as
in the case of

'

Wu, y '"""'"V '"tu ""t ccr-- of school attendance generally. Is it
tain of the tenability of his position first, and then proceeded with firmness possible that there is an undue propor- -
r nd confidence. In these two matters he ha given abundant evidence of first- - I tion of pupils over the compulsory

A c'ass executive and administrative ability, and has fully justified the con- - scno1 a&e of sixteen years? Or are
. pupils under the opposite age limit offdence that was felt in him when his appointment was announced. There is flve years belng allowed to crowd the

scry to
rds thf
glish la
pressioiL;
anywhe
rvousne
nil senf

jtence. P

Tie Ban;
causes

eoYerer?
m VY

m natf1
t reeord- -

V

For Easy Writing IS)
TRY A r

yet much to 00 m tne Auuanu dam matter, for instance, but what has already primary departments? Such conditions
leen done will predispose public sentiment in favor of what may yet be done, were discovered a few years ago In a

, I , similar emergency." Advertiser.
" Editor Advertiser: The right to re- -

TMTT r T?OTTMTA TKTW. 1. U. iief 0f almost destitute, hungry and
There is a suspicion that the Board of Health is drawing it 'rather fine in wet little children forced by society to

to the W. C. T. U. fountain So to scho01 and learn lesson3 hasrefusing permit drinking to be put in place, on' never received proper attention.the ground that it is unsanitary. If any member of the Board of Health will schmldt-Mounar- d. of Leipsic.
take the trouble to observe, he will see water taps all over the city are -- used who has spent several years In mak- -
as drinking fountains. The water is turned on and thirst slaked at the flow by In the observations wjpch have en- -

the primitive process of putting the mouth to the tap. One mouth follows ab,led him arrive at certain defi- -

solute cf WATERMANter one
own an
ich ct
Terinjr 1 lnne conclusions, siaies:another in rapid succession

. at some of these taps, as may be seen any day in xhat auring the first year at school Fountaintne nisnop property parfc opposite the loung Hotel; or on the Capitol grounds the growth of children, both as re
Xra't trf
ife of i?

se ren
lowing J

and at many other places. On the Capitol grounds, whenever there is a large gards height and weight, is less than Good Things to Eat . . .gathering there, the repetition of this process is almost continuous. Yet accord- - " 18 au""5"y r I S! r"
. . ., ., . .. , ... . , . . he says that during this first year at We have them in all grades. Gold,mwiy vl tut? Duaru tins is xiimy uns&niiary.o school the average child gains only

Without any dogmatic assertions as to the sanitariness of the proposed W. two and one-ha- lf pounds as hereto- -
10 wnat wc sen you ana one arC. T. U. drinking fountain, this is true: That it is of a design conceived for fore, and increases only five centime

hA vorv nnmnoo nf motinrr if aanit9i-- an,i ti, t i ters in height, instead of seven.

Silver and Gutta Percha.

From $2.50 upwards.

t JB 8

ticle is as good as another because we.17 - b - ' luc UM,tt Further, he claims that children who
of Health professes to adopt, and is believed by many in a position to. give do'-no- go to school until they arer
their judgment weight, to be sanitary from that standpoint. It is rejected seven years old become stronger and have our own cold storage roomson a rerort that it is possible to drink from it in a wav not intended. Tn ntW are In a" other, respects better de-,- ,

veloped . than those who go to . school.words that it is possible to misuse it.
. ... , . .. ... .... a year sooner. - H. F. Wichman & Co. where all things are kept as fresh as; ouen a iouniam can naraiy oe as unsanitary a3 tne miscellaneous drinking PhysicalWell-bein- g of children, and"!

LIMITEDfrom taps. Such fountains would reduce the drinking from taps. If there I incidentally their growth, is in many
were enonsh such fountains thev would do awav with tan-drin-

ki

' ot.Viv instances injured by five years con- -

it , . . r . ' r " J finement in damp clothes and an in- -

anywhere in the world.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Leading Jewelers15 adequate supply of fresh air in some

In a climate like this frequent drinks of water are both necessary and of our school rooms,
wholesome. There ought to be abundant provision by public authority for VERITAS.
quenching thirst. The W. C. T. U. is seeking to do something of what ought

' " r

:

to be done to at least'make a start. All things considered is not the Board SCHOOLS WILL
Telephone 45.n .y, wo sing a co.

Groceries and FruitsTEACH COOKINGinsisting "on rather a Quixotic and impractical rule! - Isn't a sanitary
fountain better than unsanitary taps, besides disposing of the waste water in

:or$i I

rach t i

. ains o: :!

a less objectionable way J (Continued from Page One.)
'

118-11- 88 Nuuanu St.
Phone Main 238 ... P. O. Box Ml ILME?e,S LIKE TV mIt is to be hoped that the W. C. T. U. will not drop the matter without! These outline lessons in cooking,

a completer, showing than has yet been made of controlling objections to 1 which Miss Bell has prepared, consist
allowing the fountain provided to be put in place and use. .

v,
-

M .

of twenty lessons, or rathermore, as
some of the lessons are designed to

T-WE- AR
WHERE NATURE SHOULD GET THE AXE.

The Hawaiian Mahogany Company is not the only institution that needs
some axemen. Every city and town in the Territory needs one or more and so

When You
Lunch

occupy teacher and pupil more than
one day. They treat 'of the, methods
of cooking food products which are
in universal use in Hawaii. There is
nothing in these lessons about prepar- -

i
do the grounds of every institution where any attempt is made to keep them
attractive in appearance. i

Its quite natural, too, when one
considers that the daintiest shoes are
also the most comfortable and "long-wearin- g.

Take this No. 392 made by
E. P. Read & Co. for example. It's adainty B'.ucherette Oxford made of a
fine viei leather, with patent tin.

In thin clhnate where vegetation grows twelve months in the year, and Dg truffIeS but there is about cook- -

COME HEREwhere with irrigation and fertilization growth is rank, the pruning" knife and the
mg taro. There is nothing about how
to prepare lobster a la Neuberg, butaxe and the will and the wisdom to use them are as important as the Pauline
there is about how to tell fresh fish,

We serve a very dainty lunch at
Cuban heel, extension welt sole and
silk ribbon laces. This week we will
sell it for $3. It's worth more.

how to clean fish, and how to cook
disposition to plant or the penchant of Apollos to water. Nature is prolific and
wanton. The axe is selective and discriminating. Between the two there is
no reason why the cities and towns, and homes and public grounds of this Ter-- .

any hour of the day, and you havefiah in several different ways, and how pleasant surroundings and excelto make a stuffing for fish and how toritory should not be models for the world in the matter of arboreal ornament lent service to make the meal more MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., Ltd.ebok over scraps of fish into palatable,Of course, the axe must be used with judgment. But it must be used enjoyable.inviting and wholesome dishes 1051 FORT STREETThe axe must be laid at the root of the tree whenever the tree is in the wron PHONE 282The outlines becin with a siifrfrpsfinn 1 1

ii mm m .place or should give place to a better one. Trees gTow too fast in this climate
to allow any feeling of regret to stay the judicious axe. There are places

MllHdMMnllMMlttriHMAlMfilAMillltfliMUof the three essentials of life, air, L AlCXander TOUnfl Cafe
where nature ought to get the axe. YOUNG BUILDING, 'man life, their source and composition I

i i i , . . . . . IT BISHOP AND HOTEL. STREETSaim me puysicai ana cnenmal changesCOOKERY AND ETHICS. Elthey undergo. In teaching air the child
If Snperintendent Babbitt can raise the standard and average of cookery is to be taught how to light a fire,

throughout the Territory he will deserve to rank with the man who makes two how to manage a stove. In connection mnn Cns- - B0SS of. the road overalls
HI III I fljl PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
WrW? DRESS SUIT CASES

Llades of grass grow where but one grew before. Perfect cookery is better with water the child is taught how to
than medicine. An improvement in cooking is as good as a discovery in ethics. wash dishes, to scour knives, to clean

wm amaja v uuivoumrijr jnqiaictl a large bimre 01 T11C IDS 01 th tins, to take care of a dishcloth," of

Cool Evenings
and

Rainy Days
NEW LINE OP SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY

IN OUR WINDOW.
Fort Street Orld rdirrar n,

a sink, a kitchen, a cupboard, how tolace would disappear, besides large portions of the the grouches, the
impatience, the snarlishness, and the snappishness, that create most of the tsweep, how to serub floors, and how
friction in human society. to lay a table.

cuii, ceiore we can runy expect Superintendent Babbitt to work this Then begins food and cooking, how may be expected from now on to March,ctiueai rciorm tnrougn material means, in Hawaii, some way will have to be foods are classified. thR nrineinal mPth.
i t i i i.vi; f i . . I so you had better take advantage ofut?iseu i.y wince! nis rciorm can De maue to reach our cooks. Tertians t.h od nf nonkino- - aa PLANTmovement would be more hopeful if Miss Bell's .cooking lessons were taught broiline. roastinir. baking frvina nn,l

1 1, , V 1 , : 1 II.: VI- - T 1 1 37 OUR SALE OF,u tuc ,.ut5c UuU13 .u!lfilll lue puunc scuooi?. iQ connection with this tho ,lpmn)(!
of the chemistry of digestion are
taught. Then comes a lesson about! You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !

date, and with no waste products, we
should be greedy for men from all over
the world." "Tt a

how to boil rice, and oatmeal wir,h,the
3 Correspondence simPler tacts about the andurge objectionable features to aU chemistry

of cereals and flour.classes of immigrants; it is not pos yttwiuj.y 3--
sible to discover new arguments that Eggs, their composition and methodsLABOR EXCLUSION. j have not already been iire-or- of cooking take up another lesson. BEGINNINGIn an editorial I th?se now constitute our mostEditor Advertiser Eice and milk form the subject of an

on "The Farmer' Prohlem v n I ?'elcome assistants." "The 3... , v v , r fast sti11 remains that we' need labor other lesson. Yeast, baking powder,
bread making, biscuit making and the Monday, Oct. 28th. at 8" L,ers more than we need anvthin else- -

Setltemher 1 - urn frmn. fhncn r.nr.-.m- n , .1 .r ' poncy aemanos of variety of matters connected with these 0ftlnpI, in v aney is rn ideal place for the growing of Pineapples.
The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now.:;::::"' state, of z"z take u? two or three n,uun hi figure sumcient neiD. ... . " ' n. auu ,,. i, a v.. . i

V.I.UV. - - - inis Whole nnes-- I " wvoi,lcl alitl at which time we will sell Ladies' t T J . Z7W . UJ W uu' inree i"ies lrom the
miles from the Pineapple Cannery.uuauicss tenter 01 rionoiuiu, I 1-- 2tion has got to be overhauled, and how to Tepare them, and tea, coffee . T . . . ,

we have got to make a more thorough and cocoa making take up another. PoJ it a Jll 'tl, less than Will sell the land at fromprices great cost
i

f raeS' an1 tat0eST macaroni soups andthe interdependence all parts of the
world." so"P making, cooking vegetables, fish

Mr. Editor, th foregoing mav be a anl meat are other subjects. One
stronger plea for the conglomeration ,esson is given to showing how to know
lJaiCef tha the most of us are pre- - a

--
voun chicken, how to draw and

Black Cheviot Jackets $3.00
6.50 Tan Jackets, loose 3.50
8.50 Tan Jackets, tight 4.53

1 0.00 Black and Navy Serge Jack-
ets 4.5o

12.50 Black and Navy Satin-line- d

Ladies Cloth Jackets 6.50
14.00 Navy Satin-line-d Jackets. . 8.00

sumcient to cultivate his crops and
sufnrient to gather his harvests. He
is handicapped every season of theyear by the increasing deficit of that
sort of aid which will bring agri-
culture to its maximum of produc-
tion. According to the best results, he
Is losing at present about two-fift- hs

of all which should be turned into the
channels of consumption, out of the
soil." -- For this reason, if forno other, we hold that all farmers
should be found in opposition to any
law that bars honest labor out of thiscountry certainly for the reason thathe will work for lower wages. Evi.dently. if production can be increasedfrom one-fift- h to two-fift- hs as soon as

Irue. as' noTnte, VLf a chicken, how to sever the parts. ON EASY TERMS.v m u i 1 v lit' iv ruor I

hereof several vea r a . J 311,1 now to cook them There is an-an- d

anotherboth useless and unreasonable to ask otner lesson for pork,
rnen wno feel that they are qualified lesson for desserts.

nigner classes of employment, tobuckle" down tn ha . r This outline as prepared by Miss Bell
low-wag- ed drudgeries, such work i " t0 be Vr'mted &t Lahainala and III J ITror those who are incapable of anv- - eDOUB C0Pies are to be struck off to

hieher. nr t , " I snnnlr oil V.o 1.3 .our farms can be cultivate.! ... " -- mu;?c wno are l i v " am uccueu in tne scnoois 110only te "poraruy availing themselves I where the subject is taken n
CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.

I
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"They were found guilty and have ap
Women and Girls IN 1 EARNED Perfect

Womanhood

I If --ml

The greatest menace to woman'spermanent happiness in life is thesuffering that comes from some de-
rangement of the feminine organs.

Many thousands of women haverealized this too late to save theirhealth, barely in time to save theirlives.
To be a successful wife, to retainthe love and admiration of her hus-

band, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her ener-giesa- re

flagging, that she gets easilytired, dark shadows appear tinderher eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-dow- n sensations, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
"blues.' she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic withspecific powers, such as

Lydia E. Pinkham's

jfho suffer every month froin Cramps,

Saciacte, Headache, Vomiting, Dizzi--

, or Fainting Bve.Hi should know
, r . few loses of the Bittera were

the first symptom they would

hi onnicessarv suffering. Al

wfj a hottle of

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
ant you 11

I ways njoy good
..nitii Thousands

ihfT sicklySTOMACHEl ii have found
- true It also

lilll Sleeplessness,
Indigestion,

Insomnia,
Poor Appetite,

Dyspepsia,
Oostiveness,
Biliousness or
Malaria, Fever
nu Ague.

!
? We hope all sickly

uen and women
will try it at once.

)ahu Railway
1 TABLE.

OUTWARD.

thegreat woman's remedy for woman'sills, made only of roots and herbs.nJt Cr?r Fema.le9mPlamts. sch Dragging Sensations, WeakFalling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and allOrganic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolvesand Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness. Nervous
prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. CuresHeadache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the wholefemale sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derang-ement- s of theKidneys in either sex.

n
'J V t Am

Vegetable Compound

Works,

20

a
,v--- For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

j Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

The Leer that makes Milwaukee
jealous.0 o

Rainier Bottlingo
n

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and "Way
Stations 17:30 a, m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:lo p. m., 3:20 p. 5:15 p.
m 9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a, m. and 5:15
p m.

INWARD.
Airlve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae 8: 36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pi-a- City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:3l p. m.,
5:11 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEr. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss ticket honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.: returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Fire Insurance.

rtt B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

v Telephone 1331

M3B MT MLL BARS

You Want Tlie Best? ji Do

i

i
I igflgS It

j LTD.
J , general Agents tor Hawaii.

f J- -r .assurance Company of London.
f.f fork Underwriters Agency.

J I V ovldence Washington Insurance

pealed.
ARBITRATION CASE.

In the matter of 'the arbitration
between the Kona Development Com-

pany, F. B. McStocker and M. F. Scott,
a stipulation has been filed providing
that there shall be given twenty days
after the entry of the judgment in
the Circuit Court for the perfecting
of an appeal or bill of exceptions to
the Supreme Court.
TO TAKE TESTIMONY IN CHINA.

In the case of Hattie Kekalakaln
Kekino vs. Y. Ahin, a motion has been
made for a commission to take the
testimony of Y. Ahin, who is now liv

ing in Canton, China. The commis-

sion is to be directed to Julius G. Lay,
United States Consul General at Can
ton.

GETS TEN YEARS.

Judge Lindsay Saturday sentenced
Martin Joe King to ten years' imprison
ment for robbery in the first desgree.

PAHIA GAVE BAIL.
Henry Pahia was arraigned before

Judge Lindsay Saturday on an indict
ment charging assault with a weapon
obviously and imminently dangerous to
life, on John Feya. He was released
on $500 bail. He was represented by
A. F. Judd.

JACK LANE HOMICIDE.

Kaapana, indicted for the murder of
his wife in Jack Lane a week ago, was
arraigned before Judge Lindsay Sat-

urday. He is without counsel or the
means to employ counsel. The court
will appoint counsel to defend him.

PERPETUAL INJUNCTION

IN RE LIU STREET

Final decree in the suit of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii by the Attorney Gen
eral vs. The Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Company was entered in the
Circuit Court by Judge De Bolt yes
terday. The decree 13 in the Liliha
street Injunction proceeding. It fol
lows the line of the opinion rendered
some time ago. It perpetually enjoins
the Rapid Transit Company from run
nlng fewer cars on the LlUha street
line than the needs of the service re
quires, or from running cars at longer
Intervals apart than ten minutes.

An appeal has been taken from the
decree by the Rapid Transit Company
to the Supreme Court of the Territory.

Lennox-McLan- e

LIHUE, Kauai, October 26. Eleele
was the scene of great festivities on
last Friday night, the auspicious oc
casion being the marriage of Miss
Jane Janette Stuart McLane, of Scot
land, to Mr. William Lennox of Paau- -
hau plantation.

The ceremony took place at the home
of the bridegroom's brother J. Len-
nox, at which the bride has been stay
ing since her arrival in the islands
some three months ago. The ceremony
which took place in the diningroom, was
performed by the Rev. J. M. Lydgate,
of Lihue, and were witnessed by the
more intimate friends of the couple.

The bride was attended by Miss
Anne Lennox who came from Scotland
with her. Master Colin Lennox, dress
ed in' the national dress of Scotland
and wearing the Tartan of Lennox, act-
ed as ring bearer. After a short
honeymoon on Oahu the happy pair
will leave for Paauhau where the plan-

tation management has graciously built
them a new cottage.

CANADA MAY ABANDON

CHINESE EXCLUSION

OTTAWA, October 12. At the ap-

proaching session of the Dominion
Parliament, which opens next month.
It I5 understood that a move will be
made to throw down the barriers
against Chinese immigration into
Canada by abolishing the head tax on
Chinese, which is practically prohibi
tive. It is asserted that this step would
afford a solution of the Oriental prob
lem which is now assuming an acute
phase among the people of British
Columbia, particularly in the coast
cities.

It is pointed out that when the Chi
nese were allowed to enter the Domin
ion at a nominal tax rate there was
very little trouble with the Japanese
arrivals and absolutely none from Hin
doos. The first immigration of Hin-
doos was caused by labor contractors.
who saw that these Asiatics, being
British subjects, could be brought to
this country without any trouble, and
so in a measure could take the place
of the Chinese, who are virtually ex-
cluded from Canada by reason of the
$300 head tax imposed on every Chi
nese coming in. The result of shutting
out the Chinese raised the wages paid
for all cheap labor.

The Japanese were not slow to see
the advantage of their treaty with
Canada when this state of affairs de-
veloped, and so they, too, started the
idea of Immigration to the Pacific
Coast provinces. It is said If the Do-
minion Government can impose a head
tax upon the Chinese it can also re
strict such immigration to the kind of
work that they should perform. There
is great and urgent need of unskilled
labor in the development of the re
sources of British Columbia.

SUM INT' IT

Former Employes of Tug Fear
less Sue Spreckels

Company.

.rri f a ;A m -xue ursi suit or tne Kind ever
brought in Hawaii was filed Saturday
afternoon by a number of former em
ployes of the tug Fearless to recover
from the John D. Spreckels & Brothers
Company a share of the salvage fees
earned by that tug during their ser
vice aboard her. These fees are in
cases where salvage was settled out of
court and there was no allotment by
the court t the officers and men of
the vessel which earned the salvage,

The libelants are J. M. Little, who
was chief engineer of the Fearless from
February 14, 1904, to October 7, 1906;
J. Delane, first assistant engineer from
May 18, 1904, to October 8, 1906; F.
Mosher, who was chief officer from
March 7, 1905, to November 27, 1905;
Ah Don, who was fireman from April
1, 1905, to November 6, 1906;. Ah Sun,
a fireman from April 1, 1906, to Novem
ber 6, 1906, and Ah Tai, a fireman
from April 1, 1906, to November 6,
1906.

The Fearless is described as a power
ful ocean-goin- g tug of 167 tons, 700

indicated horsepower, and worth $75,- -

000, and well fitted and furnished, and
it is alleged that it costs $3000 a month
to keep her in service.

The cases in which salvage is claim
ed are four. The first is the British
bark Don which went on a reef near
Honolulu, April 30, 1905. She was
worth $25,000 and paid salvage of $2,-50- 0.

The second was the Ernest Reyer
worth $75,000, that went on a reef
October 24, 1905, and paid the Fear
less $4000 for getting her off. The
third was the Manchuria which went
on Waimanalo reef August 20, 1906,
and which the Fearless helped to save.
The fourth was the transport Sheridan,
which went on a rock off Barber's
Point, August 31, and which the Fear-
less helped to save. What the Fear-
less got in these two cases is not known.

Demand was made on the defendant
company October 5, 1907, but all pay-
ment was refused.

Where salvage is determined in court
it is usual for the court to award
specific Bums to the officers and crews
of the vessel doing the salving. This
suit is brought to compel the owners
of the Fearless to make some division
of. the salvage money among the men
who made the earning of salvage pos
sible.

J. J. Dunne, who is the proctor for
the libelants, says that the attitude
taken by the defendants was that the
question was one that had to be set
tied some time and might just as well
be settled in this case as in any other.

Service of the papers will be made
on W. M. Giffard, the agent for the
defendant corporation.

ROSENBERG AGAIN. ,
Jacob Rosenberg was before Judge

Lindsay for arraignment on an indict
ment charging him with receiving
stolen property. His plea was reserved
for a week. He was represented by
E. C. Peters. He was allowed to go
on his own recognizance as he is un
der $2000 bail to answer to the United
States District Court on a similar
charge there.

THE AFONG CASE.

Before Judge De Bolt the respond
ents in the case of Carrie B. Riggs
vs. Julia H. Afong and others were
given until November 14 to answer or
otherwise nlead. The cause was set
tentatively for December 2, at 10 a. m.

W. T. Rawlins withdrew as attorney
of record for Henry Afong, who will
hereafter be represented by Wade War-

ren Thayer.
THE LOWRIE CASE.

Judge Robinson was occupied all Sat-

urday forenoon hearing argument in

the case of Lowrie vs. Castle and oth-

ers on the motion of the defendants
that the proceeding in this jurisdic-

tion be stayed until the proceeding
in the same cause of action in Massa-

chusetts be discontinued or otherwise
ended. W. A. Kinney for the defend-

ant Baldwin occupied practically the
whole forenoon. Argument on this
motion was not concluded and will pro-

ceed today.
DIVORCES GRANTED.

Judge De Bolt Saturday granted a

decree of divorce to Uluihi Kaikana
from her husband for desertion.

A divorce was also granted to Isa-

bella Kaupena from George Kaupena

on the ground of non-suppo- rt.

NEW LIQUOR LAW.

An appeal has been taken from the
Ewa District Court in a case involving

the construction of the new liquor li-

cense law. Matsngaka Soichi and Ha-vas- hi

Iwaichi, employes of M. Saiki,

proprietor of Saiki 's saloon at Aiea,

were charged with selling liquor at
their employer's saloon and delivering

it elsewhere. The purchaser was Miki

and the liquor delivered was sake.

Is a wood stove
with a college

education.

Qualify of

aterials
and workmanship In shoe repairing la
everything. Why not bring your shoes
to our shop and get the best of every-
thing?

Best 60 cent leather, best
thread, O'SuIlivan's

Rubber Heel
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

THE WORKMANSHIP THE BEST

IKERS SHOE REPSfR SHOP

1119 UNION ST. P. O. Box 567.

LOULU HATS

Fine weave. Will-wil- is

bored. Brasses,
Pottery, Fans, Mats,'Baskets.

HAWAII &SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.
Alexander Toung Building

ORANGE PEKOE TEA

Our famous "B" brand, done up In
little gunny sacks, is the best you.
can buy.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Phone 22

THE CRnNE SPENCER CO.. LTD.

Dealers i

SEWING MACHINES

of all kinds.
Also Hswsilaa SouTenUrs, Hats an

Jnriot.

108 N. Else St. sear Uaua&kea.
Pkons Mai 4M - P. O. Box M

S ALL KINDS
u CASH REGISTER.p TYPEWRITER,

p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company

931 Fort Street

Hardy Flowering Bulbs
IN VARIETY

Mrs. Ethel SI. Taylor
Toung Hotel Bldg. Tel. 139.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

Union Electric Co.
69-7- 1 BERETANIA STREET.

Telephone Main 316.

House "Wiring, Bells, Try Cells.
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.
OUR TELEPHONE IS NOW

In
1 FEATHERED AND GOLDEN OAK

FRAMES
Convenient Sizes and Prices Right

GDI Fii llffi

TOUNG BTJILXUNO

I "Garlands" are strong and durable in every part.
"Garlands" give the best possible results with the amount of fuel

I-

-
used.

"Garlands" have every convenience known to stove making.

ompany.

. hiREWER & CO.. LTD.
H&ctors and Corcmission

Merchants.
LdST OP OFFICERS.

. Cooke, President; Georgs M.
-- tson. Manager: E. F. Bishop,
.rrr and Secretary; F. W. Mac

lu Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
R. Gait, Directors.

MM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
uA B FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Via G. Irwin President and Manager
vhn D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

J9 M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

t 11. Whitney Treasurer
tK aard Ivers .....Secretary

f Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Steamship .Co., Saa Fran--

taco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co, San

Raiin Tocomotlve Works, Phila--

More "Garlands " are sold than any other stoves.
I We carry nearly 50 different sizes and styles in stock from $1000

upward.
CASH OR INSTALLMENT PLAN.

I
. E. O. HALL Sc. SON, LTD.
I SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ISLANDS.

eiphia, Pa.
- lJ Newall Universal Mill Co., Mann- -

acturers of National Cane Shreder
( ew York, NT.
V Pacific OH Transportation Co., San

If a stove is a

is the best

I

i

i

this part of the country
all nights are beauti

We make the place

and see how.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

KiMOB!OS j

PRICES ?

$25.00, $45.00 J

COMPANY j
"

STREET. )

I

I "
BILK

1 NOTE THE
$7-50- , $8.50,

? IWAKAMI
l HOTEL

Moonlight Nights

are beautiful in

but at Haleiwa

rranclsco, Csx

Wm. 6. Irwin &, Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOE THB

Mysi Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
cattish. Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Tliielma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co Ltd, of

London.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES.
SPRAINS,

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

4 KING STREET Telephone 563

October Furniture Sale

NOW ON AT

HOPR & CO.
LEWERS & COQKE BLDG.

ful on the principle that you cannot

paint the lily.

inviting. Come

. 5
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Mew Dome FOR NEW SCHOOLS AND
TEACHERS' COTTAGES

In his letter to Governor Frear, Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction
Babbitt gave some very interesting in

."".. iw- -
. illformation regarding, not only tne

school needs in the matter of school- -

houses and teachers' cottages, but as

f i w - "7 - . J

building of same until more informa-atio- n

is obtained.
Olowalu New schoolhouse

and teacher's apartments, $2000. The
present school lot here- - is a very un-
desirable one and a new lot has been
selected by the Normal Inspector and
the plantation manager which will, I
think, be available very shortly.,

IKalaupapa New schoolhouse
$1000. "We have here a beautiful school
lot and the building should be erected
at once.

Kalae New school building, $1500.

The present school grounds and build-
ings are the property of the Meyer
brothers and have been given to this
department free of charge for school
purposes for several years. They have
offered to exchange the land and build-
ings for an old school site near by,
asking a bonus of $400 in cash.

Kaunakakai New school-hous- e,

$1500. Tentative arrangements
have been made with the Molokai
Ranch Company for an exchange of
the present school lot for land farther
mauka where we hope to be able to
sink a well and get good water. There
Is no water at all on the present school
premises. The present premises are an
old church and school lot and I have
suggested to the Hawaiian Board the
advisability of making an exchange
with the ranch people whereby we can
get a lot of the same size nearly two
acres and permit the church people to
remove their edifice to the same place.

Kamalo Teacher's cottage, $1000. Be-

fore proceeding with any of the Molo-
kai buildings, it is desirable that all
old church and school lots on this is- -

JOHN NOTT.

to the plans which have already been
thought out by the department and
are being thought out. His letter
gives evidence that the head of the
department has and is gaining a very
comprehensive knowledge of the needs
of the schools throughout the Terri-
tory, the property of the department,
and in what way it can be bettered.

KAUAI.
Hanapepe New 8 or 10-ro- school-hous- e

and teachers' cottage to accom-
modate 3 or 4 teachers, $7500. If an
entirely new school is erected, lumber
from the old buildings can probably
be utilized for the erection of the cot-

tage. It will be necessary to obtain
more land and I shall at once start
negotiations to obtain same.

Total for Kauai, $12,500.

OAHU.
TVaimanalo Teacher's cottage, $1500.

Manager Chalmers of Waimanalo plan-
tation has agreed to allow the depart-
ment an additional strip of land along
the makai side of the school premises.
It will probably also be necessary to
enlarge the present school building.

iKailua Combined school and cot-

tage, $2500. Probably on the plan of
the Nahlku school and cottage. It will

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 Fort, near Hotel St.

Stationer
Bookseller

News Agent
Finest lino of .Typewriting paper

in the city.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL. COLORS AND PRICES

LET THE

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.

LOOK AFTER TOUR ADVERTISING
82 MERCHANT ST, (Upstairs)

Oahu Ice & Electric

May be your system of keeping accounts is not
up to the ideas of the modern accountant; perhaps
you would do better if you changed, or will you
stay by the old because your father did so? Get
off the mule car and take a trolley.

If you prefer the nev style, or the old, we can
help you to a point on January 1 , where you can
go out and make New Year calls with the same
ease as your neighbor. If you will listen to our
suggestion you will have your books in order to do
things.

One branch of our business is making books for

busy men. Some who sare a little in advance use
loose leaf systems for their daily records and obtain
good results. That is the modern method 'and we
have as good facilities for turning out that class of
work as any manufacturer on the coast and we do
it for the same price. What is quite to the point,
we do it just as well, often more satisfactory be-

cause you are near at hand to select the ruling and
style of type and you get the work quicker.

If you believe in the old style let us have your
order for a set of books for 1 908, a set that will

vgive you satisfaction in every way. Give the order
now while it is on your mind and we will deliver
to you so you may write irr your headings and be
able to rest on New Year and start fresh next day.

If you are an accountant this is a matter for your
careful consideration. If you-ar- e at the head ofa
business, large or small, you should have your ac-

counts in such shape that you can readily' tell how
things stand. In, either case you should ponder
over this suggestion; A loose leaf system facilitates
affairs and makes it easier for the accountant. It
simplifies the business and makes it plain for the
neaa of the nouse.

Audit companies throughout the United, States
endorse the system and with such endorsements
there should be no question of its reliability. We
would like to start you right or we would help you
along the old beaten path if you prefer it; our
facilities place us in a position to do so in either case.

COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. MalD
628. P. o. Bo sou. umce. jtewaio.
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S0JEWELRY

JUST IU SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION W. H. BABBITT.

land be surveyed and located by thenot be necessary to erect this build-
ing before next year. Survey Office and arrangements have

been practJcally completed with Mr."Wahiawa New l or school- -l R. lira 8 Go:
d house, $2500. The Wahiawa Settlement

Association has volunteered to give
this department a fine lot providing
we erect a school building to cost not

Wall for having this work done.
Total for Maul, $40,000. v

HAWAII.
AInakea 5 or building, $6000less than $1500. It is possible that a proposition will

Manufacturing jewelers

113 Hotel Street
iWaianae New 4 or school- - be made to the residents of this sec

tion to make a central school at Aina-ke- a

to accommodate both the Ainakea
house and cottage, $5000. Cottage to
be built of. material on present school
premises. Before deciding n the and Honomakau children.number of rooms, I shall obtain in Honomakau Additional room, $1500.

Should the proposition mentionedformation relative to the probable at-
tendance. I am writing today for this
Information. The plantation at "VTal-an- ae

has agreed to make an exchange
above be adopted, this $1500 will prob-
ably be used to increase the size of
the new Ainakea building.

Honokaa New 5 or schoolfor a new school lot in place of the
old one. I have already been over the house and enlarge cottage, $6000. Thisground and think the new location
will be a desirable one. department owns a very desirable

school lot in Honokaa on which the
teachers' cottage is now located. TheiHonouliull New 5 or school- -

Second Hand Machinery
STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES.

Walker's Boat Works
Kins Street, near Alapat

7828

EL PALENCIA CIGAR
A mild Havana cigar that never fall

to please.
Sold by
Hayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Bldg.

school building is on other and unde
sirable grounds. An attempt will be

house, $5000. Am writing today for
information as to the probable attend-
ance. Ewa plantation has agreed to
allow us additional land on the Wai-ki- ki

side of the present school

made to get additional land mauka of
the lot owned by this department.

Paauilo New 5 or school
house, $6000. Here additional land iaWalpahu Two additional rooms. needed and arrangements have been
practically completed with T. H. Da-vi- es

'& Co., agents for the plantation.
$1500. These are greatly needed and
should be put up at once. The present
school premises are sufficiently large. for the acquisition of this land.Manoa Construction of Pepeekeo 2 or schoolhouse

and new teachers" cottage, $4500. AWE WILL building in place of 2 small rooms now
on the school premises, $1500. This proposition will be put before the peo
work need not be done until the sum pie there for the erection or a newmer vacation.am Total for Oahu, $21,250.

MAUI.
Ulaino Teachers' cottage, $1800.ycrar Auto or Carriage promptly and

at a reasonable price;
This was allowed by the Legislature
but out of the repair fund we have
been able to take one of the cottages
from Haou and erect a cottage at Ula-
ino so that this will not be needed. Phone 88. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LTD.

Keanae New schoolhouse
III

0and cottage, $3500. It is very desirableW. W. WRIGHT CO.
KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH

that we obtain a new site at Keanae
and I have one in mind which I hope

203. Dated Oct 18, 1907.

building on an entirely different site
on the government road. The present
school premises are on the road lead-
ing from the main road to the mill.
With the other location it would be
possible later to unite the Pepeekeo
and Onomea schools.

Waiakea-uk- a New v schoolhouse,
$1500. This building is to be erected
on the new site aready transferred
from the Waiakear plantation company
to this department.

Waiohinu New teachers' cottage,
$2500. This amount will possibly not
be needed as with the repair fund we
have made an unused portion of the
present school building Into teachers'
quarters. And with the renewed In-

terest shown on the part of the Ca-
tholic school at Naalehu, it will not
be necessary to have a new building.

Alae New ssehoolhouse and
teachers' cottage, $3000. A new site Is
imperatively needed here. The de-

partment has no title to the present
school lot and a more desirable loca-
tion should be chosen.

Total fqr Hawaii, $43,500.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

for Century Dictionary and
Encyclopedia and Atlas, and
two years subscription te
Cosmopolitan.i

et al, D; 1-- 2 int in la land, Laie-malo- o,

Koolauloa, Oahu. $1, etc. B 2H6, p 372.
Dated Nov 17, 1906.

Hop Tick Wai to Tr of Lin Hop
Tong, C M; int in leasehold, bldgs,
livestock mchnry, rice, water rts,
tools, etc, Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu.
$3000. B 297, p 197. Dated Oct 14, 1907.

Jacinth Texeira to Joe M De Santos.
C M; hack, harness, horse and mare.

William C. Lyon Co., Ltd.
"Walty Block, King Street

Emblem Babela to Manuel M Chi- -
quita .... AM

J R Gaspar by agt of mtgee to
Emilia Souza Fore Entry

J R Gaspar by agt of mtgee to
Emilia Souza Fore Entry

C W Kahawai and wf to Mrs M
Kuaioholani D

Kaohimaunu and wf to J J Silva M
William R Castle and wf to Manuel

S Novite D

Liwai Kaili and wf to A N Hay- -
selden -- . L

B S; presses, types, furniture, fix-

tures, etc, in Jap newspaper Hawaii
Jiyu Shinbun, cor Beretania Ave and
Maunakea St, Honolulu, Oahu. $2000.

B 294, p 427. Dated July 1, 1907.

C Shiozawa to S Sheba, B S; ma-

chinery, fixtures, etc. in newsr'aper bus
Hawaii Shinpo, Honolulu, Oahu. $5,-00- 0.

B 294, p 423. Dated Oct 1, 1907.
, , .c t 1 i b i r i l. r TI,.i-'ii- i

HAWAII SHINPO SHA. $250. B 297, p 199. Dated Sept 24,
, 1907. o iieijH. aim i 10 J ariK u no"""taji - . . a . . , o .

can be obtained on the Nahiku side of
the Keanae gulch.

Huelo Teachers' cottage, $500. It is
proposed to erect this from the old
lumber on the old school lot. "We have
here a new schoolhouse and a new lot
well situated.

Paia New 8 or m scboolhouse
and teachers' cottage, $11,000. I asked
originally for $20,000 for this school-hous- e

and hope to put up a concrete
building. The Legislature, however,
took $10,800 from my estimates for the
Island of Maui reducing this amount
for Paia to $10,000. Of the $1800 saved
from Ulaino. I would still have avail-
able an extra $1000. I trust that by
saving In other directions I may have
still more to add for this school.

Keokea Teachers' cottage and addi-
tional 1 or 2 rooms for the school build-
ing. $3300. It is desired here, if pos-
sible, to obtain a new lot and move
the present school buildings. ,

Kailua schoolhouse with
possibly 1 teacher's apartment on land
to be given by the Maui Agricultural
Ccmpany, $2000.

Kaanapali schoolhouse and
teachers' apartments, $2500. I do not'
feel sure that this schoolhouse is nec-
essary and should not proceed with

mr in iwwsrawr misintss HawaUi
William R Castle,

Corte, Par Rel; lot
Honolulu, Oahu. $65,

tr, to Manuel de
7, blk 10, Jialiht,

B 297, p 201.
H G Junkln to Fjirst Bank of

Hilo AM
Kanoho Kahau and hsb to Tropic

Agricultural Co D
Joseph L Pa et al to Theophilus

Clive Dovies et al D
J B Castle and wf to Harriet R

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-n- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
hinpo, tne only daily Japanese paper

published in the Territory of Hawaii
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10$

Smith SU above King:. Phone Main 40

BUY NOW !

Gems. Gold and Silver Jewelry.
Up-to-d-ate Styles.

Ready-mad- e or by epecial order
Price reasonable. Call on us.

SUN WO
Xo. 1S0S Maunakea St. P. O. Box Mt

Paxton . . D

Shinpo and Hawaii Jiyu Shinbun, H'T
nolulu, Oahu. $5000. B 297, p 207.

Dated Oct 10, 1907.

Iokua Maluo and wf to G V Jakins,
D; int in gr 4951. Waikaumalo, Mau-lu- a,

Hilo, Hawaii. $1. B 299, p 59.

Dated Oct 11, 1907.

Dorcas Hattie and hsb (J C) to "W

A Todd, D; 6664 sq ft land. Pleasant
St. Pawi'i. $S50. B 296, p 370.

Dated Oct 14. 1907.

J Kauhane to Kalmi Palohau (w).
D: int in 1 60-lC- 0a of kul 10.310. Pou-pnuwe- la.

Kau. Hawaii. $50, etc. B
296, p 373. Dated Dec 20, 1905.

Dated Oct 21, 1907.

Frank Godfrey to M Ohta, D: lot 7

of Lewis . tract, Waikiki, Honolulu,
Oahu. $425. B 296, p 374. Dated Oct
21, 1907.

Jas W Donald to von Hirtim-Toun- g

Co Ltd, C M; model F Buick
touring car, factory number 2373.
$1025. B 297, p 201. Dated Oct 17,
1907.

Robert W Shingle to Bruce Cart-wrigh- t,

M; int in pors kuls 1086 and
801, bldgs, etc, Union St and Adams
lane, Honolulu, Oahu. $4500. B 297, p

Entered of Record October 26, 1907.

Florence K Hoolae and hsb to
Jung Tim D

Puna (w) to Li Kaualii (k) D
J W K Keiki and wf by affdt of

mtgee to J Alfred Magoon
: Fore Affdt

R W Holt to Waialua Agrctl Co
Ltd L

Recorded October 21, 1907.

Margaret Cullen to P M Cullen. Rel;
R P 2422, kul 7S72, Wa'ahole, Koolau- -
poko, Oahu. $200. B 297, p 196. Dat
ed Oct 19, 1907.

Ka'.celaka Lua (k) to "Julian K Lua

-

f
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By AuthorityCity ImprovementMARINE
SATISFIED

WITH DECISION
A. S. Cleghorn.

The burglar laughs at most lock-e- n

iths, but his smile disappears
wnet. he learns that ycir valuables
are safely deposited In our vault.

Private Safe Deposit Boxes only

$5 a year.

s& Hawaiian Trust

$37 Co., Ltd.
Erst' wf

FORT STREET.

Hunting a
Tenant

is tiresome work unless you know

vhere to look.

The Associated Oil Company's ship
Marion Ch:leott, Captain Madson. ar
rived from Monterey early yesterday
morning with 16.000 barrels of oil and
docked at the oil wharf, where con-

nections were at once made with the
tanks and the vessel's ' donkey and
gasoline engine started to pump her
out. She rose three feet before four
o'clock and wi'l be cleaned out before
noon today, expecting to sail tomor-
row, but for what port is at present
uncertain. She was sixteen days mak-

ing the passage, having light trades
all the way and heavy cross seas on

Friday last. She was off Diamond
Head at 6 p. m. on Saturday-Captai- n

Madson brought his family

with him and will make Honolulu his
home. The Marion Chilc-ot- t is to con-

tinue
'

cn this run and the Falls of
Clyde will be put on with her. On
the next trip from the Coast the Ch'l-co- tt

and the Falls of Clyde will prob-

ably sail together. -

ISLAND BOATS ARRIVE.

Steamer Iwalani arrived at 2:53

o'clock yesterday morning from Maui

and Molokai ports with, 8 cabin and;
4 deck passengers, 264 sheep from the
Molokai ranch for the Metropolitan

Meat Co., and a lot of miscellaneous

freight.
Steamer Helene arrived at 3:15 a, m.

from Ookala and Kawaihae with 11.-S- S5

bags of sugar and 77 head of cat-

tle.
Steamer W. G.' Hall arrived early

from Kauai ports with 16 cabin and 22

deck passengers. She reports the Gov-

ernor Robie still discharging coal at
Eleele and the Mikahala loading sugar
at Waimea. She will bring 1400 bag3
of Waimea and 3600 bags of K. S. M.

sugar. Good weather favors the Gar-

den Island.
Steamer Noeau returned from a spe-

cial trio with coal to Koloa.

CATTNAT SAIL TODAY.

The French cruiser Catinat sails

from her berth in the navy dock at 9

o'clock this morning for San Diego,

taking mail for San Francisco. She

expects to make the trp in eight days.

From San Diego she goes to Mexican

ports and has to return to Tahiti 'in
January. She cuts out San Francisco

on account of the plague there.
Officers and men alike have enjoyed

their fifteen days' stay in Honolulu

and will be good missionaries for Ha
waii wherever they go.

Eight hundred tons of coal were
taken aboard here, U. S- - Navy 'coal
being used.

The harkentine Mary Winklemann
was to have sailed from Hilo on Sat
urday for Puget Sound..

LOCAL OFFICE OP THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, October 27, 1907.

& We Know
i J' .

Views of Hon.

Ainahau, Honolulu, Oct. 19. 1907.

Z. K. Myers, Esq., President Oahu
.Central Improvement Committee,

Honolulu.
Dear Sir: I received your favor of

11th inst., but having been laid up,
could not reply in time for your meet-
ing.

I notice by the newspapers that sug-
gestions were made for removing the
fence around the Capitol grounds. I
do not concur with this Idea as the
fence is not an unsightly one, and I
think the grounds would be quite too
much overrun by people making short-
cuts, etc. I must say those grounds
have been sadly neglected for many
years, with little or no Judgment used
in trimming the trees. .The grounds
should be among the most attractive
in Honolulu. The building known as
the "bungalow" should be removed.

The Judiciary lot is in a shocking
condition, especially on Queen street.
There are a lot of stunted palms that
should never have been planted. There
are other palms that have finished
their term of beauty and should be
cut down, and some handsome trees
planted. The property between the
Judiciary building and Kawaiahao
church should be acquired and thrown
Into one. I do not approve of any
change in Palace square, except for
the erection of any monument, foun- -
tain or memorial. I am one of those
who have always favored the "Irwin i

lot" for the Federal building, as it
would bring all of the public build-- 1

EGGS WITHOUT SHELLS.
Russian exporters, to avoid an exces-

sive freight on eggs as well as to avoid
loss from breakage and from spoiling
by heat, ship them without the shell.
1. e., broken and the contents put up
in airtight block tin boxes, with or
without salt, according to the taste of
the customer.

Each box contains several eggs and
Is sold by weight, the size running
from half a kilogram up to a pud
(some 16 kilograms). The price of the
latter Is 5 rubles. For use in cooking
and for a limited time these tinned or
preserved eggs seem to answer very
well; that is, on the continent, for
England doesn't take kindly to them.
London, for instance, which buys large
quantities of Russian eggs, pays 8

rubles a pud for them (against 5 for
the preserved eggs), besides the weight
of the shells and the extra freight
tarilfc on eggs.

Each block tin box of "conserved"
egga, whether of half-kil- o ,a kilo is. a
little more than two pounds) or two-pu- d

size, must bear the date andhour
of its closing, thus guarding against
getting stale eggs. The amount ofI; ;"eggs put up in boxes . annually,

, ,i
growing. National Druggist.

J. G. WOOLLEY
j (Continued from Page One.J

that makes it easier to drink here, it
seems, than in less tropical countries.
I ,h$ve noticed in semi-tropic- al and
tropieal countries that there is a great- -

er amount of drinking than in cooler

climates and the drinkers seem to be
able to stand it longer and with less
bad effects. I sometimes ywonder if it
is through a tired feeling, if it is be-

cause there is the feeling of the neces-

sity of drink to stimulate one to action
in these warm regions. I have also ob-

served that men of intellect are often
the heaviest drinkers and there are
many medical men, everywnere, wno
have to .go to sanitariums. This seems

odd in one way, for it would naturally
be expected that a doctor would know

better; perhaps it is overconfidence in
capacity. How is it with newspaper
men?"

"In general or in Honolulu?" asked
the reporter.

4 4 Well," said Mr. Woolley, "from
my experience here I would say that
Honolulu newspaper men are good rep-

resentatives of the press in general as

far as their work is concerned, but I
don't know how it is in regard "to

drinking."
Mr. Woolley was informed that per

haps one per cent of the Honolulu news-

paper men dring intoxicating liquors.

"I have observed," continued the
1 1

temperance expert, "that, generanj
speaking, there is less drinking among

used to benewspaper men than there
an.l that they found that it is the

quicker read to the top to cut out the

Mrs. Woolley, present at the inter-- ,

view, thought that there must be great j

temptations besetting newspaper men, ;

that frequently they must be tempted :

. . . , 1

to drink. The interviewer nau no. ,

thought of it from a viewpoint of temp- -
j

tation. "It must be that when news- - j

naner men drink." said Mrs. Woolley,.

"they are sometimes impressed with an j

NOTICE OP SALE OF BALANCE OF
LOTS ON ALEWA HEIGHTS,
HONOLULU, OAnU.

At 10 o'clock a. m, Monday, October
23, 1907, at the front entrance to Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu, there will be
sold at auction,- - under the Provisions
of Part 4, Land Act 1S95, (Section
276 Revised Laws of Hawaii), the fol-

lowing described lots:
Upset

Lot No. Area. price.
7.. 1.8 acres $190.00
8.. .2.0" 200.00
9.. .2.18 220.03

14.. .1.34 ' 150.00
15., .1.77 180.00
16.. .1.69 ' 170.00
13.. .2.30 " 175.00
19.. .1.53 44 125.00
20.. . .97 100.00
21.. .1.20 44 100.00

.1.40 44 150.00
26, .1.74 44 150.00

.1.70 44 100.00
23.. .1.93 44 125.00
29 . . .1.76 44 150.00
31.. .1.7o 44 140.00
32.. .2.00 44 ........ 150.00
33.. .1.93 44 150.00
39.. 1.97 44 .... 125.00
40.. 1.96 44 125.00

... ..1.93 44 100.00

4.. ..1.94 44 100.00
43.. ..2.09 44 125.00
44.. ..1.75 175.00
46... .1.57 1G0.00

52... , .1.03 150.00
60.., ..1.18 170.00
61... .1.25 180.00
62... .1.13 175.00
63... .80 44 150.00
64... .85 44 150.00

Terms: Cash, or, at the option of the
purchaser, 20 per cent of the purchase
price to be paid at time and place
of sale and the remainder it four equal
installments in one, two, three and four
years with interest on unpaid balatres
annually at rate of five (5) per cent
per annum.

Provided, however, that installments
may be paid before they are due, there-
by stopping corresponding interest.

Purchaser of Lots Nos. 60, 61, 62, 63
and 64, will be required to maintain
their respective homes up'on the prem-

ises purchased, during not less than one
year of the term of four years covered
by the Agreement of Sale.

No person shall be allowed to pur-

chase more than one lot.
For further conditions and full in-

formation, plans of lots, etc., etc., ap-

ply at the office of undersigned, Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu. ,

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu,"Oahuf T. H, September 25,
1907.

7844 Sept 28, Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26, 28.
Nov. 2, 9, 11.

The above sale of balance of lots
on Alewa Heights Is hereby postponed
urtil 10 o'clock a. m.t Monday, Novem-

ber U, 1907.

JAS. W. .PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, October 26, 1907.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the authority in me vested by law
I have this day cancelled and revoked
the commissions held by the persons
named below as Notaries Public in the
First Judicial Circuit; and their rec-

ord books are ordered to be filed at
the Office of the Clerks of the Circuit
Court, First Judicial Circuit:

Alexander, Chas, F. Brown, G. K.
Braymer, A. A. Biven, E. R.
Clark, E. B. Cunha, A: R.
Coldeway, E. W. Cockburn, Alex.
Doyle, C. A. Fisher, J. H.
Fleming, Wm. S. Graham, W. M,

Hatch, F. L. Landsale, P. M.
Moore, Mrs. A. M. Miller, E. A.
McBryde, A. M. Medeira, M. E.
Prosser, M. F. Pond, P. M.
Worth, W. P. Reynolds, W. F.
Watson, David Zablan, B. P.

Dated at Honolulu, this 24th day of
October, A. D. 1907.

C. R. nEMENWAY,
"S67 Attorney General of Hawaii.

SPECIAL MEETING.

PACIFIC SUGAR MILL.
A special meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Pacific Sugar Mill will be
held at the office of F. A. Schaefer &
Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Wednesday,
October SO, 1907, at 2 p. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Pacific Sugar Mill.

Honolulu, October 25, 1907. 7S57

NOTICE.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,
LTD.

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd.. will be held at the
office of Jas. F. Morgan, Kaahumanu
street. In Honolulu, on Wednesday,
October 30, 1307, at 1 o'clock p. m.

rip- - SAMMONS.
fcting Secretary.

Dated, Honolti t. H., October ?5.
1907. 232

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Ings together, and add to the beauty

There has always been on arf,drawback to improving the looks of
sireeis m Honolulu, and that is theabsolute want of Judgment In trim-
ming trees, both on the streets and inprivate grounds. It is better to re-
move a tree entirely than mutilate itas many have been. There is also awant of Judgment in planting trees.Many trees suited for planting In pri-
vate grounds are unsuitable for thor-
oughfares. In 1S97 I suggested that
the Ala Moana road be planted with
the best lronwoods, as they are one
of the few trees that flourish near saltwater and do not break with the wind.
By this time it would have been a
handsome avenue and the trees con-
spicuous from the sea. It was planted
with cocoanuts and where are they
today?

It lias been suggested to me to do
something to Kalakaua avenue, but
nothing can be done until water Is
procurable every 50 or 100 feet along
that road. At present there are few
residences and likely to be few more
for several years. The algarobas that
would have added to appearances have
been hacked to pieces within the last
few months. . It would repay the city
government to have a competent man
to superintend the trimming of trees
all over the city some young, active
man who has the knowledge or who Is
willing to be taught.

I am quite In svmnathv with the
movement and will be pleased to lend
my humble advice to you at any time,

Yours very truly,
A. S. CLEGHORN.

felt the need of some stimulant to
carry her through the next day.

Mr. and Mrs. Woojley are very prac-
tical in their great work and withal
most philosophical, looking rather to
the cause and the removal of that cause,
where possible, than to the ed

idea of merely denouncing a man or
woman who drinks to excess and letting
it go at tliat.

iMr. Woolley intends to make a
thorough investigation into conditions
here before next June when he and Mrs.
Woolley will probably leave the islands.
Their journeymgs after that time are
uncertain.

IMMIGRANTS TO
TAKE UP LAND

(Continued from Page One.)
numerous little houses wh'ch these
people have built, and which, while
plain and simple, seemed to be com-

fortable and neatly kept. In most
cases the ground around the house had
been plowed, and in some cases trees
had been planted, showing that the Jn
habitants were going ahead in the
right way. It is hoped that othersf.,will follow suit and that there will
be a large colony of settlers, who will
all be permanent in the Island and will
all be cit'zens of the United States.

"They xpect to 'grow viege table
there, and pineapples, the latter In
particular, which can be sent to a
pineapple cannery which 13 not far
away and should help the men, who
work on the plantations, to make a
very" good living. The land which
they have been given seems to be of
very good quality, and to be very fer
tile. From what I saw I should say
that the experiment should be a very
good one and that it would help out
the labor ouestjon a ereat deal."

NOTICE.

There w'H be a special meeting of
Ensisrn Worth Bagley Garrison No.
178, at Palace Hall, Richards and Mer
chant streets, Thursday evening, Oc.
tober 31, 1907. All visiting members
and those entitled to become members
are invited to be present.
7869 M. H. SAUNDERS.

CALL FOR SPECIAL MEET- -
. ING OF STOCKHOLDERS

OF THE KONA AGRICUL
TURAL CO., LTD.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Kona Agricultural Com-
pany, Eimited. Is hereby called, to
meet at the office of said company. In
the Stangenwald building, in Hono-
lulu, at 2 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday.
October 29, 1907, for the purpose of
considering a proposition to bond the
property of the company and secure
the bonds by a mortgage of all of the
property of the company, together
with that of the. Kona Development
Company, Ltd., and the West Hawaii
Railroad Company.

L. A. THURSTON,
President. Kona Agricultural Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, October 26.

1907. 7SC9

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

nrK,A nwi,M A Steven.
havin been appointed executor of the
vv - ill of Frank Lucweiko, late of Ho- -
nolulu. County of Oanu, T. ti., de- -
rosa.r iiprph-p- notice to all cred- -- - -- ' ,Mn tn nrM,nt
theJr caimS( duly authenticated, with
nroper vouchers, if any exist, even If
the claim be secured by mortgage upon
real estate, to the said executor. at

the date of the first publication of this
notice, or they will be forever rred

iZeikn r herebv notified to
make payment to the said executor at
the above-name- d offices.

Dated, Honolulu, October 12, A. D.
OAT

OSWALD A. STEVEN,
Executor, Will of Frank Lucweiko,

Deceased.

Contractor Whitehouse Tells of

His Part in Nuuanu

Settlement.

When asked ror a statement yester-

day in regard to his giving up the con-

tract for the building of the Nuuanu
dam without , protest, contractor Lou
Whitehouse said:

"I did not have to be coerced in the
matter In any way. As a matter of fact,
I have been talking the question owr
with the Governor and Secretary
Mott-Smi- th for some time. It was my
proposition in the first place. The
whole trouble has come through the
many changes which have been made.
In the first place there was the orig-
inal contract. Then, when Kellogg
came down from the Coast, there was
an amendment to it. Schuyler came
here and another amendment was
made. A third amendment to the
amendment would have only mixed
matters up worse than ever and by
settling the matter through calling for
new bids, It will clear the situation
greatly.

"For my part of the matter I am
glad to have the matter so settled, as
it means that about $30,000 of mine,
which has been tied up, will be paid
over to me and I will have the same
chance as anyone else, .or perhaps a
better one, in bidding on the new con-

tract, in case bids are advertised for.
The $30,000 which I speak of, has been
held up on account of the clause in
the contract by which twenty per cent
of the total moneys due me from time
to time, were to be held till the con-

tract was completed. With the many
changes that have been made it was
hard to tell when this work ever
would be- - finished, and in the mean
time I was paying interest on this
money.

"In saying that I might have a bet-
ter chance in case new bids are ad-
vertised for, the only reason is that I
have my whole plant, including build-
ings, tools and other necessities, on
the ground. I will leave these on the
chance that they may be of use to me
if I get the contract. In this way I
will save what will cost anyone else
nearly $10,000.

"While I am glad to have been able
to' get this money which is due me
I do not believe that I have been
given a cent more than I deserve and
that if I had neld out I would prob-
ably have done better. I was only to
glad to get out of the matter in th
satisfactory manner that I did, and
have it settled with both sides pleased

"I have, advised, and feel that I am
right In doing so, that the new con
tract be for the completion of the
work, not as the old one was, where
I got so much per yard for excavating,
so. much for filling, so much a board
foot for lumber and so much for con-
crete. There were forty different
prices which had to be watched and
it was a big expense for me and the
government had - to keep inspectors
there all the time, though they had
nothing to do which brought in a cent
of profit to the Territory.

"In case the new contract is ..what
might be called a lump contract, that
is bids are made for the completed
work, I think that there will be a
great saving for the government.
understand that there are new speci
fications to be made at once and that
the work will be hurried forward. Un-

der whose charge It will be I do not
know. I have no information as to
the Holloway matter and do not know
whether he will resign on November 1,
or 23, or even if he will leave office at
all

"The work Is now --practically com
pleted with the exception of building- -

the; banking of the dam itself. All
the underground work has been finish
ed and the remainder is comparatively
simple and should be completed with
in the sum of $132,000, the amount
which has been appropriated for the
work,"

"Our society has just taken up a
very interesting discussion," said the
psychologist. "I want to ask your
opinion on the question, which is this:
'Can a man die twice? " "Not ex
actly," answered the New Yorker;
"but he might move from Brooklyn to
Philadelphia" .Washington Star.

There was truth in the" advertise-
ment that a young man answered one
day. The advertisement said: "How
to win the girl you love. Full and
explicit directions sent In sealed, plain
envelope on receipt of $1." This young
man, who loved a girl madly and hope
lessly, sent on a dollar, and the an
swer came to him by return mail. It
read: "How to win the girl you love.
Get $1,000,000 and let her look at it."

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-

land, Aug. 30.
Catinat, Fr. cruiser, Legendre, Tahiti,

Oct. 12.
Albatross, TJ. S. F. C. s.s., Johnson,

San Francisco, Oct. 25.
(Merchant Vessels.)

H. Hackfeld, Ger. sp., Deckmann,
Hamburg, Oct. 17.

C. A. Thayer, Am. sc., Gray's Harbor,
Oct. 4.

Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, Iquique, Oct.
12.

Flaurence Ward, Am. sc., Piltz, Mid-
way. Oct. 18.

Kazembe. Br. s.s., Anderson, Auck-
land. Oct. 22.

Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Madson,
Monterey, Oct. 27.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, sailed from Manila, Sept. 28.

Thomas, sailed from Manila, Oct. 16.
Buford. sailed from Honolulu for San

Francisco, Oct 20.

Sherman, sailed for Manila, Oct. 16.
Sheridan, at Pan Francisco.
Loean, sailed for San Francisco, Oc-

tober 7.
Crook, left Manila, Sept. 23.
Dix, arrived at Manila, Sept. 13.
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we have a tenant for that empty

house of yours if you will be sat

isfied with a fair rent. Call and

tell us what rent vou want. We

do the rest.

BISHOP TRUST GO,, Ltd.
924 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith

Trust Department
Estates r Managed, Revenues Collected,

Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR

ENGLISH-AMERICA- N V.

UNDER WHITE xiS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

House on Vineyard Street, next to San
Antonio HalL Possession Novem

ber 1st.
Lot With 2 Cottages Corner Miller

and Beretania streets CHEAP.
Lot inPalolo Tract Area, 18,000 square

feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.

HONOLULU PAINTING CO
W. B. KAM. Mgr.

PAINTING and PAPERH ANGINO
AND TINTING. i

Dealers In Wallpaper, Paints, etc
Corner Beretania and Emma.

RESTORES ENERGY
Drink

COCA-COL- A

Bottled by

Hawaiian Soda Works
Fhqne 516

POSTAL ALBUMS

New Design

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel Street

There is none so good as

Holly Flour
The0. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

Distributors

KEENE 1

5c. CIGAR IN IiTOM MARKET

& Co, Ltd--, f

r-- s

ir o

117

J. M. DAVIS

1256 FORT STREET

;SEAD THE AbVEETTSEX

1--

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.
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Last quarter of the moon October 2S.

The tides at Kanulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes eiower man ureenwicn
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

sUn and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL XECOSD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weatner Bureau.
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idea that they need it, working as tney,g w and n CampbeU Block Hon(.
do at all hours and having to witness luu 0ahUi withln six (6) months after

Kote. Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during z

hours ending at 8 p. m. "Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in mlle per
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

so much that is perhaps suggestive of a

need for stimulants."
"

!

Mrs. Woolley thought that the climate
had considerable to do with the taking j

of druffs and liauor and suggested that :

other habits were often responsible
.

for!
- ' 1

1 1 , that asuen. inauigenees, rruia -
woman, for example, who played bridge

until the early hours in the morningWM. B. STUv.AMA,
Section Director.WOELD'S NEWS DAILY
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Castle & CooRe. hiJ.A.GILMAN Fraternal Meetings SAME BRUGHELLf,
SHIPPING AND COMMlSSlolVn

KALAUAO GETS

HIS HOMESTEAD

Valuable

Property

MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Lmj,
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New .Mutual t. . AUSUnriCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co. f

National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford ftInsurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the

of Hartford. ranil

Negligee Shirts
FANCY PATTERNS

SPLENDID QUALITY

From 50c to $2
Also fine line of

FOUR-IN-HAN- D TIES

These goods are guaranteed flntclass.

Nuuanu Street, below Hotel Street

PUPILS WANTED
. COMPETENT lady teacher recenfly
iiuiu laic iunai. would IlKe pnvSAl I
pupils. Is proficient in music, ars"
lng, etc. Backward pupils brougf ;

up in work; bright pupils advanif
Address "R.", 20 Hawaiian Hot i f
leiepnone. 57

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer in

AND SECOND-HAN- D ML
CHINERY.

Heparins of All Kinds.
1ASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTt

15a Merchant Street. Tel. lit.

irst-Cla- ss

Workmanship
We repair automobiles in a flrst-cla- si

manner and make moderate charges.

Associated Garage, Ltd.
Phone 3SS. Merchant St.

HOLIDAY PICTURES

It is not too early to arrange for
a sitting. We ,are already doing
work for the Holidays.

R. W. PERKINS, Photographer

SECOND HAND PIANOS

WE ARE OFFERING
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS r

H

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.

Odd Fellows' Building

I CLOTHES
WITH STYLE TO THEM

1 MATERIAL THAT WEARS S

m

Arlington Block Hotel Street !f

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KIND8 Or

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADf, TO ORDER.
1148 Fort St.. Just above Orpheum

When the SEWING MACHINE

out or order, phone ft
1907 STYLES

AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
J Kin Street.

ijiiju. .iiiihii k m i iipni. m i MMmmnxmrnmrnM i

Family Grocers
We cater especially to the fam-

ily trade.

J. M. LEVY a CO.
Phone 78

Fire and Marine Insurance
1ND

General Business Agent

BOOK 400 JUDD BUILDING.

FOR SALE
House and Lot
CORNER WILDER AVENUE

AND PIIKOI STREET

PlM&nt location and very desirable.

COLLEGE STREET

SPLENDLD HOME. Three bdroom,
Trlor. den. kitchen, lanal and batn.
servant' Quarters and stable. Lot
78x125. Cool part C the city where
rrade wlnda blow. Terms reasonable.

J. A. Gilman
FORD RUNABOUTS

One need ort.y look about him to see
that the Ford Runabout is the most
popular machine In Honolulu-Sol- d

by

Sctiuman Carriage Go., Ltd.

W. R. PATTERSON

Contractor and Builder
REPAIR WORK OP ALL

KINDS NEATLY DONE
11C8 Union Street

AMERICANS !

THE HAT7AU JTYU SHLNBUN

Asks your assistance In fur
thering; friendship between

.Japan and America; send It
15.00 and it will come to your
Japanese servant, teaching
him moderation and right-tnlnHnf-

Address, S. SHEBA. Mgr-- .
Cor. Beretanla and Maunakea

Streets.
The best Japanese news

paper In Honolulu.
Tianslatlons made from

English to Japanese, and vice
versa. Moderate charges.
Commercial Work Solicited.

WE MAKE
MISSION FURNITURE

Sun Lee Tal Co.
28 KING ST, NEAR NTJUANTJ.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

.'

, R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

8an Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Yoshikawa
King Street
WILL BUY

OLD CLOTHES and
-- BICYCLES

Shirts
In All Slzta Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Paufchi Street, off Nuuanu Street.

All

m
HONEST PAINT

Made of pure materials. Mixed with
skill; governed by experience; applied
by competent mechanics.

OUR PAINT STATS PAINTED
Phone 426

Stanley Stephenson,
THE PAIXTER

Try Our Business Tonic S. S. SIGNS

JSWKRLT, DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AT LESS THAN FACTORY

PRICES AT

CANTON OAHU NO. 1, P. M. L O
O. F.

Meets every setcnd Friday of the month, at, :30 p. m., in Odd Fellows llall, tort street
II. T. MOORE. Commandant.
l'AUL SMITH, Clerk.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Meet every first and third Friday of the. . .......- a i i j i 'oaonin, at 4 p. in uuu xkiw
Fort met. Visiting brothtrs cordially invited
to attend. U. O. hoitell, v. tr.

Iu Li. IA PIEKKE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, L O. O. F,
Meet everv Tuesday evenine. at
7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers coraiauy
invited to attend.

A. F. CLARK. X. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
o'5iai- - Mets Monday evening, at

7:30, in oaa reuows nan, ion
is'tine brothers coraiaiiy

invited to attend.
W. F. GEHRING, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets everv second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fel
lows Hall, lort street, visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. ANNIE BIDINGER, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-Aa- v

at tv m in Odd Fel- -

r!???ir Iow;- - HalL Fort Street. Visiting
Iiebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. MAE CANTIN. N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
a Meets on the last Monday of each month,

Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit- -

7Jing brethren and members of Hawaiian' nd Pacific are cordiailv invited to at
tend. CHAS. A. BON, W. M.

F. WALDRON, Sec.

LEAHI CHAPTER. NO. 2, O. E. S,

ft Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers

' 'and members of Lei Aloha Chapter jno
3, are cordially invited to attend.

ALHJJ2 U. HEKKltli., W. JU.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec,

t.tit ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S,
Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
d. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

k cordially invited to attend.
MARGARET HOWAKU, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Mfietn everv first and third Tueday. at 8 p.t i O ! i T (,m.. m O. B. U. O.UL iort cstreet
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. I'OWES, Pres.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy,

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. L

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., in V. B. U. uau, ton Htreec visuing
brothers cordially invited to attend.

3. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets everv Satnrdav evening at 7:30
jjbAo clock, m fytnian txmu, corner bct

era cordially invited to attend.
L. H. WOLFE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
KOa7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,

'slFort and Beretania streets. All visi- -

ftors cordiailv invited to attend.
ROSE ERICKSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor
dially invited to attend.

M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth . Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard, street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

M. U. PACHECO, U. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
HalL corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited.

WIL1L.IAM ami A, c. K.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -
infra rtf c.h mnnfh ,!' 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY. W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o clock, at Odd tellows Hall.

sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. L. LANE.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii. of
Meets every first and third to

Wednesday, Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visit.ng comrades
cordially invited to attend.

O. SCHWERDTFEGER,
Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondars of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fortand Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAiI LODGE NO. 4, K, of P.
Meets every second and last Tuefdav at itshall, meyard street, at 7:30 p. m. "Visiting

brothers are cordially invited to attend.
E. S. KONG. C. C.
SAMUEL L. WONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M. toMets every first and third Thursdav of each
month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

A. P. CASTRO. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

TIIEOSOPinCAL SOCIETY, OAHU
LODGE.

Room 62 (second flmrl 11ut,i1of Vn,-.i-

building. I)nrin? sumrapr months, room closed.
"u suspended until lurtner notice.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meetft nn ih flret -- 4 i: a t: 3 . o
o clock p. m.. m rooms in Oregon Block, en-trance on Union street.

JAMES C. MeOILL, Chief.
JOHN MACAULEY, Secv.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodtre No. filfi R V n v ,;n

meet in their hall, Kinp street, near Fort, every to'"""p:. ry orner 01 in t.. K.
FRANK E. RTCHARDSON. E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Seej.

NOT Sit MULE

This Time a Horse Was Stolen,
tut Was Recovered

Again.

HILO, October 24 When J. E. Met
calfe, of Papaikou, gave his Chinese
cook permission to take a day off in
order to visit his "cousin" at Papaaloa
last week, he little thought that the
next time he saw the interesting Ori
ental chef that worthy would be in
the police station, charged with horse
stealing. HHe would have been still
further surprised if he had known the
amount of his wardrobe that had dis
appeared.

Akana, alias Lum Kong, came into
town on Thursday from Papaikou. He
went to Brughelli's stables and there
hired a horse, saying, with ready men-

dacity, that he was Dr. Hayes' cook
and hfl been told to come for a horse,
bei'.g on his way to Papaaloa. Instead
of heading that way, however, he went
out the Olaa way, a fact which caused
suspicion and he was accordingly
watched. At Olaa he entered into ne-

gotiations 'with a Japanese and sold

Bnifrhelli's horse to the Jap. whose
name is Nishi, for $25. This is con- -

siderahlv less than the valuation of
Brughelli's mule, Blain by Governor
Carter. The bill for that is still $175.

Captain Coleman, hearing of the
transaction, promptly arrested the
Chinaman and 'brought him to town.
He had a fine steamer trunk, a good
valise and a large bundle. The trunk
was initialed "J. E. M." and bore
a label with the legend "J. E. Metcalfe,
passenger by S. S. Alameda."

It did not take the local Sherlock
Holmes long to figure out that the pris-

oner might be, as he said, "Akana,"
or even "Lum Kong," but the sug-

gestion that he was "J. E. Metcalfe";
would not go down. The trunk and
other receptacles were opened and were
found to be packed with all sorts of
articles of wearing apparel and house
hold goods. Most of the stuff was new.
Pillows, pillow cases, shirts, collars,
studs, socks, blankets, sheets, brushes,
hats, look glasses, fancy soaps, silk un-

derclothing, pajamas, shoes in fact
there were few items left unrepre
sented.

"What place you catch him stun"f"
asked Sheriff Keolanui, in pidgin.

"Long time ago me buy," said the
Chinaman.

When Metcalfe came to town in re
sponse to a telephone message, he iden-

tified the prisoner as his missing cook

and much of the property as his own.
Many of the articles, he said, had been
boueht at the store on credit by " e

man before he skipped.
Akana, alias Lum Kong, wa taken

before Judee Hapai on the eharge of
horse-stealin- g preferred by, Brughelli.
He pleaded guilty and was promptly
sentenced zo a year's imprisonment.
Metcalfe did not wish to prosecute but
in the event of his refusing, Sheriff
Keolanui will swear to an information
and the owner of the purloined ward-

robe will have to appear as a witness.

TO A HAWAII PLANTATION.

WAILUKU, October 26. George
Weight left Wailuku Tuesday evening
for Hawaii, where he has been offered
a position on one of the plantations
on the b'g island. Mr. Weight was
head luna on one of the plantations
there for many years, and left Hawaii
to take the management of Kahuku
plantation. He is regarded as one of
the most successful cane men in tht
Territory- - Maui News.

AT WAILUKU.

WAILUKU, October 26. Mrs. Ellen
Armstrong Weaver, the matron of Lu-nali- lo

Home, returned to Honolulu by
last Friday's Kinau. Mrs. Weaver has
been spending about two weeks on
Maui visiting her brother-in-la- w Rev.
Edward G. Beckwitn, D.D., of Hama- -
kuapoko, Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. R,

Dodge and Mrs. C. A. MacDonald,
Lahainaluna. Mrs. Weaver is the

daughter of Rev. Richard Armstrong,
D.D., who lived in Wailuku from 1835

1840. During his stay here he built
the house now known as the William
and Mary Alexander Parsonage. In
this house Gen. Armstrong was born
who became famous as the founder of
Hampton Institute for the negroes.

OLD JUNK.
WAILUKrT, October 26. W. Peter-

sen of Honolulu has purchased consid-
erable old iron from the Hawai'an
Commercial and Sugar Co. and from
the Kihei Plantation Co. He does his
own blasting, picking up and shipping.

will probably remain on Maui some
weeks longer, as he has other prospec-
tive purchases in view. Maui News.

L.
CONGRATULATIONS.

HILO, October 24. Congratulations
ftare being extended to Harry Irwin.

attorney at law, and Miss Ruth Guard,
daughter of Captain R. T. and Mrs.
Guard, on their engagement, which
has been informally announced.

PINEAPPLES ON KAUAI.
KOLOA, October 26. The pineapple

crop to be harvested by the Kauai for
Fruit & Land Co. is getting the bene

of the exceptionally favorable
weather.

Stands in Line All by Himself
for More Than a

Month.

HTLO, October 21. After a wait of
no less than thirty-tw- o days, in which
he was occasionally relieved by other
members of his family, George Kalau-a- o

yesterday secured the ten acres of
land at Olaa for which he has been
longing. Kalauao secured a chair and
took up his position beside the door
of sub-La- nd Agent "Williams' office
when the land was first advertised,
lie happens to be a brother-in-la- w of
the agent, but that made no difference
for the man first to appear on the
morning that the right-to-purcha- se

leases were put up, was the man who
scored first.

Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock was
the eventful time but for a couple of
hours before this Kalauao abandoned
his chair and stood with his hand on

the handle of the Land Office door
There was no wild rnsh, however, as
it was some time after he had recorded
his claim that another applicant ap
peared. He was W. O. Kamakaokalan
whose name, which indicates that he is
"The Eye from Heaven," would seem
to show that he is a good one to spy
out a choice lot. He secured lot 4,
Kaniahiku, appraised at $50.

Late in the morning F. S. Mini took
up lot 215 in the New Olaa tract, 50
acres, valued at $17o with improve
ments valued at $425

The auction of cash freeholds took
place yesterday afternoon when the
following invested in homesteads: Mrs
Kukona Porter, lot 63, Kaiwiki, 29.80
acres, $164; Frank Jose, lot 1, New
Olaa tract, 47.80 acres, $143.50; Alfred
Gaspar, lot 8, New Olaa tract, 45.22
acres, $136; M. Rockey, lot 209, New
Olaa tract, 48.62 acres, $170.25.

.

WOMAN CONVICTED OF

PEflJURYAT 1IL0KU

WAILUKU. October 26. Kami Oka- -

mura was convicted of perjury and sen
tenced to three months ' imprisonment.
Some months ago she swore to a com-

plaint charging another Jap with the
commission of a serious crime. When
the case was called a few days later
she testified positively that the state
ments she had made when the warrant
was issued were not true. The au-

thorities believed that the whole af-

fair was' a put up job to extort money
from the defendant in the first case
and as the plot failed the complain-
ing witness told a different story in
order to have the matter drop but in
stead the hand of the law dropped and
she is now in jail to suffer the sen
tence imposed by the court.

The three cases against editor Yoko- -

gawa for criminal libel were put over
to the March term of the court. In
the meantime he is out on bail.

JEW CARRIAGE ROAD

TO K1LAUEA CRATER

HILO, October 26. "Eight hundred
feet of the new carriage road from the
Volcano House to the crater of Kila--
uea were finished when I left there.
and one mile of it will be completed
by the end of October."

This was said by Territorial Sur-
veyor Chas. E. Smith, before he left
Hilo on his return trip to the capital.

Mr. Smith arrived here, August 28,

with High Sheriff Henry, to begin sur-
veying the road and he expected to
have finished his work In two weeks.
But he found It more difficult than he
expected, owing partly to the density

the forest and partly to inability
secure a safe road across the crater.

But this he finally succeeded in dcing. B.
Speaking further of his work, Mr. at
Smith said:

"The road will be 39,400 feet, or
seven and one-ha- lf "miles long to the to
corral. I had expected that the heav-
iest grade would be eight per cent,
but this has been reduced to six per
cent., while the road will average a
three per cent, grade."

SICKNESS AND DOCTORS.

KOLOA, Kauai, October 26. The
epidemic of typhoid is still craving its
victims here, two Japanese, in addi-
tion to Miss Peiler having succumbed

the disease.
It is an unfortunate coincidence that

Heboth the physicians of the district,
Drs. O'Neill and Kimishima, are on
the sick list.

Dr. II. Waterhouse, who is to assume
the duties of plantation physician at
this place, arrived on the Mikahala
last Friday.

TYPHOID AT HONOKAA.
HILO, October 26. Health Inspector

Bowman returned from his trip to Ho- -

nokaa on Saturday afte-oon- . He be-

lieves that the few cases of typhoid
fever that have occurred there are due

infection of the milk. He has sent
supplies of both milk and water to fit
Honolulu for analysis.

-

The Dove Residence
PUUNUI

Saturday. November 2, 1907,

12 o'clock noon.

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will ofrer for sale at

Public uotion
The above property consisting of

well-finish- ed

12-Roo-
med House

(Two Story)
built entirely of cedar; double walls;
concrete and stone base; marble slab
floored conservatory with bathing pool
in center. There are 5 large, lofty
bedrooms, 2 toilets and large bath
room; very large hallways and lobby;
closets in every room; reception room;
large living room; dining room;
library; 2 pantries; kitchen; stable;
coach house; servants' rooms.

The view is unexcelled; looking
down over the city, harbor and ocean.
on either side are the valleys of Nuu
anu and the palis of KalibJ, while in
the rear are the famous pali bluffs
and beautiful scenery of the upper
Nuuanu. The climate is cool, snappy
and bracing recommended by physi
cians as a particularly desirable' resi
dence part of town.

The property almost adjoins the
fashionable Country Club. There are
good macadam roads, electric lights,
telephones and water service, while
the cars are expected to run by the
place in two months. The lands are
four acres with various kinds of soil.

For particulars apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Fine Cottage Property

Gulick Avenue
New Cottages, Sidewalks Curbed,

Roads Macadamized, etc.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 1907,

12 o'CIock Noon, at my Salesroom.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

SALE OF
Valuable Property

SATURDAY, NOV. 9, 1907,
12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my land salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu
street, I am instructed to offer at

PUBLIC AUCTION
tne residence of H. E. Cooper, Esq.,
situate corner of Beretania avenue and
Punahou street, opposite the residence
of B. F. Dillingham,

.
Esq.

XT. H i.x an particulars at my omce. I can
show you over the house at anv time
by appointment.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

TUESDAY, OCT. 29, 1907,
AT 10 0"CLOCK A. M.

Singer Drop-hea- d Sewing Machine,
Traveling Trunk,
Bamboo Bookcase,
Koa Commode Chair,
Marble-to- p Table,
Lady's Dressing Mirror,
Letter Presses, Pictures,
Bronze Bust 'of Diane,
Rifles, Fiiter, Filing Cabinet.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

FISHNETS
and

SET SINGLE HARNESS
The undersigned, on behalf of James

Holt, Assessor of the First Taxa-
tion Div'sion of the Territory of Ha-
waii, will offer for sale and will sell

public auction to the highest bid-
der, at his salesroom. No. 847 Kaahu-
manu strost. Honolulu. County of
Oahu, Territory of Hawai;. on Friday,
November 1, 1007, at 12 o'clock nooii,
the following described property, to
wit:

19 FISH NETS,
1 SET SINGLE FAXESS.

fPigne) JAMES F. MORGAN,
and on behalf of

JAJ?E I..
Assessor of the First Taxation

THE

J. Carl
v Pawn Co.

Own A Runabout
The auto is becoming as much a ne-ce- ss

ty a a luxury.
Call aid see our assortment.

von HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD

y. y -
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LOCAL BREVITIES,

5A Woman Owning Even a
Single Piece of

Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O.
will meet in Odd Fellows hall at
this evening.

Oceanic Lodge No. 3T1. F. and
M.. will meet in Masonic Temple

F.,
:30

A.
at

inksgiving Time
ike up and do something
be thankful for. If you
a slave to the rent habit. 1L.'C IF"

COMMQNITy
SILVER.

v a home and have some-:r.- g

to be thankful for
hn Thanksgiving Day ar--

es. You have paid rent
V,ng that it is now a

' t:it which requires to be .

fH: Now is the time to
'v I tr"k it. Property is cheap

:o0 this evening.
Alexander Valentine, head luna at

Wa;r.-.ku- . has returned from an en-joya-

irip to Scotland.
George P. Denison, superintendent of

the Oahu Rai'way anl Lard Company,
went to Hilo by the last Kinau.

There will be a meeting of the En-s'e- n

Worth Baeley Ganison next
Thu'rsday nijrht. See advertisement

There win be a meeting of Kona
Agricultural Company at the office of
the company Tuesday, October 29. at
3 p. m.

Mrs. Kate Widde-field- mother of
Mrs. Eaird, is expexted at Hilo from
San Francisco on the next trip of the
Enterprise.

Chief Justice Hart well after spend

M

IfllllilQH DEPABTlET
which is replete with the

t

SEASON'S NOVELTIES I

will not be happy until she has a full set of this beaut-
iful plated ware. We have a full line in the "Ava-lo- o

and " Flowef-de-Luc- e patterns.
Every piece of Community Silver is plated heavier

than triple and will wear a lifetime.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd. Distributors

and easy terms may be had.
Ill's re about our bargain
a Kimuki a new, modern

?. with large lot in
lawr. and the price so very

low it ought to suit.S

ing a few days on Kauai returned to
Honolulu by the Tuesday boat. The
Garden Island.

t 1 r T-- IMarine Engineers Beneficial Asso an rrancisco, 5" " -- "ngc iji iss r ciivcr, just irom
iT who is fully experienced in the art of making:ciation will meet in K. of P. hall cor

ner Fort street and Beretania avenue
at 7:30 this evening.

$ SASHES, GIRDLES,It A Rush of
Business EGKWEAR, BAGS

'f

mJS cleanable

(Wg iiflii
J yrj " " easiest in the world to

j VX-s-
Jf

1 o l clean- - When yu bave the

I 'oyvjL LEONARD you have THE J

) Mm Hackfold & Oo.9 Ltd. V

Hardware Dept. J

clesn ;ns. These will make acceptableJfcEtc, in all the latest
7? holiday gifts.set

often prevents a man from going
hon.e to lunch. Then he should
rememler the popular "CKI"
where a good lunch , is ready
waiting to le served piping hot.
No charge.

Rp2iilar downtown lunchers

coire here all the time.

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW
l so that we may have time to give them proper attention.

' J.J,-X-S.-S.-S.J.-- J.J. J J J J J J 1 t

Tepuiy Sheriff Fetter and Jailor
Maby of Hawaii County have returned
from Honolulu in attendance on the
Federal Grand Jury.

George Todd, son of the chairman of
the Hawaii County Board ofsKzpervI-sor- s,

has been appointed janifor of the
Fire Department building.

H. W. Thomas of San Francisco is
visiting Kauai accompanied by Mrs.
Thomas. Mr. Thomas is the secretary
of the Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.

Benjamin Brown, formerly janitor
for the Fire Department at Hilo, has
been appointed clerk to County Audi-
tor Maguire of Hawaii County, in
place of J. Kakae resigned.

The Kegel Club of Uhue has just
had the? Bowling Alley widened so as
to give the players a better view of
the game, at the same time affording
more room for onlookers. Sj

J. H. Fisher, the Territorial Avd'y6r,
is making the tour of-- Kauai encasing
up the accounts of the several Terri-
torial offices. He says that Kauai will
be allowed $900 a month in addition to
the regular installments of taxes on
account of the licenses. The Garden
Island.

THE
1

'CRITERIONnil

1'
Corner Hotel ati2 Bethel Streets

Old Kentucky Bourbon
3 BOTTLES FOR $2 3

Special Blend Bourbon Whisky
$3.50 PER GALLON $3.50

Lowis & Go. 9 Ltd.
Do

it You
iKnow? AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.

169 King Street
WINE

Telephone 240.that you can vl3it one of the World's THE WOMAN'S GUILD.

The regular meeting of the Guild"Wonders for
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Anand Clothing TimeBoys'$42.50 I bX C

it takes only four days to make the
drew's Cathedral will be held this af-

ternoon, at half-pa- st two, with Mrs
Bickerton, at the residence of Canon
Mackintosh, Nuuanu Valley. This be-

ing the first meeting s'nee the summer
vacation, the president is especially
desirous of a full attendance, as there
will be important business to discuss.

Round Trip to

Kilauea
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIVING
I VOLCANO
I For tickets and Information regard-
ing the trip, apply to

1 HE Kodak Tank Developer makes the daylight de- -

he Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
I 1 velopment of films a very simple process and the

Limited

Only a short time until Christmas
thoughts will have your attention
let us have it now. We are
offering exceptional values in
suits for boys, wearable material
and good coloring. Never better
offerings; never better prices nor
styles. Star shirt waists, beauti-
ful patterns, elegant material, all
sizes.

negatives are of a much higher average than those
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets obtained by any other method. Both professional

HONOLULU
and amateur photographers of the highest standing

indorse this statement. If you are still struggling with hand
development in the dark-roo- m, with all the stains and other

HONGKONG NAVAL DOCK.

The great' naval drydock recently
completed at Hongkong is 550 feet In
length, 95 feet wide at the entrance,
with 30 feet over the sill at low water
spring tides. The dock is capable of
accommodating the largest battleship
afloat. It is 70 feet wide on the floor,
and 120 feet at the top. The floor con-

sists of 14 feet, of combined concrete
and masonry, while the side walls are
37 feet thick at the bottom, gradually
diminishing to 10 feet at low water
level. The dock possesses many
features which are entirely unique
amongst Far Eastern docks, these in-

cluding covered-i- n passage ways with
easy gradients leading to different
parts of the dock's sides.

1 CONCERT TONIGHT
annoyances, let us demonstrate in our store the superiority of

SQUAR E the new way.MlAT- E
We also have tank developers for plates.

HONOLULU PHOTO-SUPPL- Y CO.A public band concert will be given OA'S TOGGERYhis Monday at 7:30 p. m. at Emma
qua re:

PART I. Fort Street, near Hotel.'Everything Photographic.Elks' Building, King Streetinarcn uur jacK tein
pverturo "Comely" Bela
intermezzo -- Boston" Cremieux

election -- The Red Mill"..... Herbert
PART II.

?Vo"3! Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger

CONTRADICTIONS.
You calm me like the forest,

You rouse me like the sea.
You rule me like a tyrant.

You set me wholly free.

You rest me like .the darkness,
You wake pie like the dawn.

You seek me like a lover,
You flee me like a fawn.

Ynn lead me like a shepherd;
You let me wander loose,

You p!eae me like the starlight.
You bore me like the deuce!

New Orleans Times-Democr- at.

RoofingOPERA HOUSE Thursday, October 31.
Saturday, November 2.

elction "The Girl and the Gov- -
1 ernor mew Edwards
fwa!tz "Gilded Youth" Waldteufel
Olazurki "AzalH" Faust

THE ELKS' BIG SHOW-- The Star Spangled Banner." . '
. .

BUSINESS LOCALS. is the most satisfactory roofing material known to modern
building science. It is water-proo- f, fire and acid proof, and is1 onaireFinnegan inexpensive, considering its length of service.Shop at Sachs today.

The Lawrence Barrett 10c. cigar is Should a break ever occur in this roofing you can send a
Meet your friends and have lunch, at

the Alexander Young Cafe. Every-

thing dainty and surrounding? pleasant.
a deliehtful mild Havana smoke. Try

Popular Prices : $ 1 .00, 75c. and 50c. man up on the roof during the severest rain and, with hammerit. sk your dealer.
Velour flannels, elegant patterns-an-

colorings. 6 yards for $1.00 and
2'V. vard. at Sachs.

and nails, he can put on a patch that will be absolutelyichols Co., Monday, October 28,Tickets on sale at Wall, N

9:15 a. m.J DWide Torchon laces, 3c. yard today
If you contemplate building, or putting a new roof on

fi

u
y'tachs.

J APANA WHIPS FISHERMAN. your old building ou should give RUBEROID your seriousHEFINNIGAN
consideration.Alsiant Jap fisherman came to grief

OFat the hands of Police Officer Apana SPilS THE MQNEY Lowers Goohe,Ltd.
Ill Hi ins 177 S. KING STREET.

With Insertions to Match

A variety of patterns to select from
1 to 32 inches wiie,

5 Cents Yard.

yester lay afternoon in a Japanese
hotel on River street. Apana enter-

ed the premises to arrest a couple of
Japanese who were raising roughhouse
and Mizakawa. the giant, undertook to
break the officer's back over a balcony
rail on the second floor.. Apana worm-
ed loose and knocked the big fellow
d"wn three times running, consider-
ately allowing htm to rise between
knock-down- s, otherwise there would
have been little opportunity of re-

peated foiling. The treatment seem-
ed to be what Mizakawa needed.
Apana arrested the men he was after,
Imuchi and Tarumo, from among a!

bunch of thirty or so. Mizakawa must
answer for assault on an officer.

ow Do YOU K68E

Your Pictures and Postals?!

If you are under the impression that
an Irishman will not spend his money
and do stunts in society, you had bet-

ter take a night off and see "Finni-ga- n,

the Millionaire" at the his show
the Elks will give at the Opera House
Thursday and Saturday nights this
week.

Finnigan is a type of the Irishman
who comes out to America to work
at the job usually secured by th
Irish. But Dame Fortune smiles upon
him, and a small bit of land, the 'deed
of wh'ch is in his name, pells for two
million dollars, and he can't see hov

he has the time to work and spend
his money. His wife has real society
notions in her head and is given a
chance to air them in the play.

If you want a good laugh, do not
rrnss "Finnigan, the Millionaire" at
the Opera House Thursday and Satur-
day night. Tickets will be on sale at
Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd., this morning
at 9:30.

New Outing Flannels
Flannekttes, checks, plaids and stripes,

in all colors,

10 Cents Yard.

and bruised but not seriously hurt.
The vegetables were scattered in the
over-tur- n. There seemed to be a mis-
understanding between the motorman
and the vegetable vender. The latter
started to drive across the track and
the car halted; then the Jap backed
his wagon and the car started again
just as the Jap once more changed his
mind and drove forward.

SAILOR LIFTED A WATCH.

One of the crew of the German ship
H. Hackfeld the other night observed
a gold watch and chain temptingly
pendant from a coat in a cabin and
succumbed. The timepiece and anc-

hor-line were missed and the police
heard all about it, detectives at once
getting on the scent. It soon develop-
ed that the Hackfeld mariner had
endeavored to negotiate a loan with
a German resident ashore, the Jewel-
ry to be security and ten golden bucks
to be the consideration. Officers were
last night dispatched to the ship with
a view to conveying the alleged thief
to jail but he got wind of their ap-

proach and made a dive over the side,
but whether into the dock or on to
the wharf is not at present known for
the reason that he or his body has
not been recovered. The chances are
that he still lives and that the police
will secure him for discipline in dis-

trict court or the ship's brig, as may-

be elected at a consultation between
the captain of the Hackfeld and Chief
Taylor.

WOOLLEY'S MAY LEAVE.

J. G. Woolley, the temperance work-

er now visiting Honolulu with his wife,
may leave the Islands next June
though nothing has been decided.
Their destination Is uncertain.

BIG CROWD IN JAIL.
There were twenty-tw- o lodgers at

the police station last evening. It
would have been 23 for the next.
Among those present were seven Japa-
nese gamblers, several old fishmarket

The handsome albums we have just received will prove

a revelation to picture and postal card collectors. We have

some valuable suggestions to offer about the way to arrange

them. Call in the store, if you're interested in the?e things

and let us show what we have- - You'll not be pressed to buy.

crapshooters, Dora Lancaster ana
iw of her friends, and several others

in for investigation. Dora is a fre
-

New Eden Cloth
In fancy stripes, very pretty colorings,

suitalle for Fajamas,

6 YAEDS FOR $1.00 AND 2Cc YARD

Velour Flannels
For Dressing Saeques and House Gowns,

an elegant assortment,

6 YARDS FOR $1.00

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd

Hawaii Photo k Mrt Co.

quent visitor. She Is alleged to have
disfbr.bed the peace and quiet of the
night.5 There is still a cloud over the
facts in regard to the stealing of hack
No. 14."? yesterday morning and it is
now not certain that those who tffok
the rig for an unlicensed drive were
soldiers. They may have been resi-

dents of Punchbowl.
.

Dress reform note from a magazine
Poem: "My Love is clad in sunbeams,

Ua a rainbow round her brow."

PINNED UNDim WAGON.

A Japanese driving a wagon load-

ed with vegetables near the fishmarket
on King street yesterday morning be-

came confused in front of an electric
car and his wagon was turned over
by receiving a Jolt from the car, the
driver for a time being pinned be-

neath his vehicle. He was scratched

Fort Street, below King.L. R. Crook, Prop.

II
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE II f m. f r . I
Canadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line DAY GAMES M&m Honolulu, Saturday, October 26, 190". ' ssioll W

SUaroers rannlct to connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
5T0CK AND BONDnniinr Tn n 1 1 n i r J

call at Honolulu on or about the folio wine dates: apstai.
aid UpiVal.NAME OF STO K.. iBid Asi.i ill i- -i i nil ii hi fc. i ..:'. na;i "u mm m mmw m urFOR VANCOUVER. UnUUL IIIUUULL -- sgsjPOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

MIOWERA NOV- - 16

AORANGI DEC. 14

NOV. 13

DEC. 11 ii.noo.ooo! ioo;AORANGI
MOANA ... BR OKERMbrcantilk.

C, Brewer A Co

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural.

Honolulu. Hawaii.

Supervisors Dragged Into
3c 25s' 25va

1X170
1 .... '?1

20' i 3ii
1.30'l---

Haw Com krugart'o
5.000.00C!

00C-- I

3.312 7
2.O!0.0C0

2.03.001'
LOANS NEGOTIATEDCanada, United State, and Europe.

Through ticket. U-u-ed to all point in

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., Members Honolulu Stock sad'
Dispute Between Ball

. Teams.
100 12" i:0

Haw Hue&r Co
Houomu ...
Honoktia
Haiku...
Fahuka
Rihei Plan Co Ltd.
Kipabulu ..

GENERAL AGENTS. SOOOOOi JO: 24 24
50 ...

loot
I0o;i0-- t

4
2c; 24

&.UJU1&. ........ fTRACTPacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
The Board of Supervisors seem a Si"20

about to be brought into a dispute
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha 20'

20i
100!

33 8Mover the baseball games at Aala Park

McBryde dug Co Ltu,
Oaflu Sug-a- r Co....-.- .!
"nomea
Ookala
Ola Sugar Co Ltd
Olownlu..,
Pauhau dug Plan Co
Pacific..... ..
Piia..... ...
Pepeekeo .
Pionear .......

2.500.000;
13,000!
500.000!

S,50i',i0
8.800.000;
l,000,00l!

500.0f0:
5.0"30,000j

j

R30.000!
750 000!
750.000

2,7tOO-)0- !

4.500.000!
1.500,000!

252.0001

EXHIBIT "A"
9, Block C 19,545 sq.. . r4ii .naii a YTnnnlulu and leave this I once more, and the result ma v bp tha Lot No.teamer of tne aoove ctuiiu" 'temporary suspension of the regulapnt on or about tne dates mentioned below

FOR BAN FRANCISCO. $ 950.00
2,500.00

ft.
Cost of cottage on same.FOR THX ORIENT.

lio"

140

88

80

OCT. 30 PERSIA NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 9

KOREA NOV 22

AMERICA MARU NOV. 30

MANCHURIA ..
NIPPON MARU
ASIA

53,450.00
125.000,

. NOV. 5

NOV. 14

NOV. 22

60. ..
loo' ..
100- .
100:
100; .
100:
no ....
10u!170

100J ..

loci ..
100- ...
100;

10!

im ....
loo1 ...
100' ..

Waialua Agri Co.
Wailuku
Waimanaio
Waimea Sata- - Still

inier-IsUn- d 8':o- -
Haw Electric Co
HRTiLt'oPfd ...
HRT4L Co. Com.
Mutual Tel fin

Telephone Main 101 - - P. 0. Box to,
Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond Broker
Mnber of Honolulu Stoek aid Boa

Exchange.

Office, Campbell Bloek,
Merchant Street, Honolulu, T. B.

Albert F. Afong
832 Fort Street

J" J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCiC A2Q

BOND EXCHANGE.

127 HPERSIA We will undertake to finance the
above proposition on the following
terms:

X.500.00"
600.000

1,150.000

150.000
60.0OC

games which have been seen there
every Sunday afternoon and morning.
This comes as the rcult of trouble
between the Kalanianaole League,
which has been playing games at Aala
Park for some time, and the River-
side Junior League, which has been
recently organized by a disgruntled
faction of the first-name- d organiza-

tion.
According to a statement made by

50
8For further Information apply te

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. Nahiku Rubber Co..J
am B4

k) nerj
ildflv.'
juld M

Kahiku Rubber Cc...
87

20
OttiLi o
Hilo R R Co
Honolu'u Brewing 4

Malting Co Ltd.. ...
Bonds

20 24Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
4,000,0001
1,000.000:

400.000!
Amt. futj
standing

S15.ui)0:
a representative of the Kalanianaole I BALANCE IN MONTHLY

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as
League, the following circumstances j INSTALMENTS OF $40.00

surround the matter. When the league; Interest at S per cent, on deferredoereunder:

Haw Ter 4p c (Fire
Claims)- -

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905

Haw Ter 4 p c
Haw Ter ipcHaw Ter 8pc ......

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.FROM SAN FRANCISCO. was started it was connected by nu- - payments.IT.iMF.ni NOV.
merous ties with the Riverside Leagu..ALAMEDA NOV. 1

ALAMEDA NOV. 22 ALAMEDA NOV. 27

00.000
1,0':.MH
l.WOiOfJO

I'Vj.OOO
196,01

1,00.000
8O.',0(O

then playing the only regular gamesAT.4VFT1A DEC. 18DEC.ALAMEDA
uaw BOT t a d c i

Cal Beet 9ug A Refi;6pc.
Ralkt. 6 p c

100mornfng" scneduCbuASh theun,r! HBiIFV WStSfllOUSB TriiSt GO, Real Estate
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE!

Hamakua iich Co;I

200.000standing that, when the Riverside
season was completed, which should uoLIMITED. Upper Ditch i5 p c

Haw com & oi;gar
Co 5 p c

.Raw Sugar 6 p c
Hilo R R CO 6 p r

1.877,OtXi
500.000be next Sunday, they should give up

the grounds to the other and newer
organization. At first everything went

lKXhOOO
Fort and Merchant Streets,

HONOLULU. Hon R t A L Co 8 p C. 1C6

... 95- -

"""jUO

..'i.'lC3

C8 J

91!2!

J325 JM) down and 510 v per monalonsr well, when tro'uble arose over a
10054 without Interest will buy a fine lot"player on the Chinese Alohas, anil

Kahhi road, near King street car 1. A 1which resulted in the withdrawal of

200,00('
2,000.000

1.259 OOfi

453.000
1,250.000
1.5.D0.00C'
2.900.fnjC

Kaiiiim 0 p c
o R A L Co 6 pc
Oahu Sugar Vo 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p c...
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c...
McBryde Sujz Onft p c

that team, 'headed by one Tin Chong, 105"JWit mk Former price, fooO.
Lots (area almost 1-- 2 acre), unequal,

ed in soil and view, on Manoa Height
from the Kalanianaole League. Tin

in connection with the Bailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

Nw York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply te

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
The 8. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run In a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the foJowlng dates: .

Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

nK j OCT. 31 NOV. 5

Chong then proceeded to form the
Riverside League Junior, which has
askpd for Dermission to use the
grounds on Sunday afternoons, thus,

23.1275 paid, f 17 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

20 Ewa, 25.625; $44,000 O. R. & L. 6s

a wo small homes m Nuuanu Valley.
One small, neat home at Palama,

within walking distance of town.
And other bargains!
For Rent: A newly painted

cottage with gas stove, electric light
on veranda and care of yard; close to
center of town. Rental, $16 per month.

Punchbowi, 2 bedrooms ..........$ 8.00it is claimed, breaking faith in re-

gard to the agreement which had beer Liliha St., 3 bedrooms 15.00
Emma Lane, 3 bedrooms 15.00
Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms 15.00

100; 135 Oahu Sug. Co., 24; 10 WaiaMagazine St., 3 bedrooms 15.00DEC. S
lua. 65.Punchbowl St., 2 bedrooms 18.00NOV. tt NOV. 28.,...

DEC If DEC. 26 DEC. 81
Wilder Ave., 4 bedrooms 18.00

made with the Riverside League.
When the permission of the Super-

visors was asked for the use of th
grounds by Tin Chong, the members
of the board had no knowledge of
the fact that there was any dispute,
nor of the fact that the request was
any violation of an agreement between
the two leagues, and it was granted.
Now it seems that the matter may be
taken up again and looked into fur

Professional CardsUnion St., 3 bedrodms 18.00
Anapunl St., 2 bedrooms 20.00
Matlock Ave., 2 bedrooms........ 25.00

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $80.
Round Trip, First Class, 1110.

for further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

' AGENTS.

Wilder Ave., 7 bedrooms.. .. 30.00
Lunalilo St., 3 bedrooms 40.00

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Bt

, LAW OFFICE OF

Magoon & Lightfoot
Corner Alakea and Merchant Streets,

Honolulu. '

FOR SALE, LEASE OR RENT
Valuable real estate In al! part ot

Honolulu and in various other places ta
the islands.

Young St., 5 bedrooms 25.00
Peck Ave., 3 bedrooms 25.00

AUEm CAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

PIANOS.
JAS. SHERIDAri Practical piano and

organ maker. Expert tuning and re-

pairing a specialty. Corner Alakea
and Hotel streets.

PIANO TUNING.
GEORGE LENORD Expert piano

tuner. Office, Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
248

FOR LEASE Four acres land and

ther.
Another question has arisen through

the hotheadedness of some of the ball-
players. The leaders of the Kalania-
naole League have interviewed attor
neys, who state that the park is a
public place and that the team which
Is present on the grounds first has
the right over others, regardless of

South small house .at entrance to Manoa
Valley. Terms very reasonable.Freight at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street,

Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLUIAJ TO SAN FRAN- - FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
FURNISHED.HONOLULU.

the permission given by the board.CISCO DIRECT,
g. s. NEVADAN....TO SAIL NOV. S. S. MEXICAN.. On or about NOV. 10

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO,
LIMITED.

F. B. McSTOCEEB : : If&naftf
STANGENWALD BUILDING.

Cable Address: Develep.

They also state that the Sheriff takes I Kaimuki, 1 bedroom.;....... $10.00
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO Nuuanu, 1 bedroom 50.00the same view and if they are playing

MUSIC.
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano

and singing. Rapid progress, with
thorough training. Studio, 276 Bere.
tania St., near Alakea St. See sign.

LULU DIRECT.
S. S. NEVADAN....TO SAIL OCT.. 29

College Hills, 2 bedrooms........ 55.00
Alexander St., 3 bedrooms........ 60.06

and the members of the Riversldt.
League Juniors attempt to stop then.,

P O. Boxthere will be arrests made. ?

In speaking of the. matter yesterday,

For further Information apply t
H.' HACKFELD tc CO.. LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.
..,.7 ymmman old ballplayer who Is unconnectedFreight received at Company's wharf.

Greenwich Street. ' ELEANOR MACLENNAN - RIVEN- -with either organization said:
SJdfrit mk"This sort of row is just wnat i

bound to hurt baseball unless . it is
BURGH, 84 Young Hotel, has opened
a musical studio. Pupils prepared
for California Conservatory of Music.carefully handled. The Board: of, Su

pervisors has control of;the parks and Special training for beginners.
If thev make a rule that there shall

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE "WOOD

PACKING COAL

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.
be no baseball at Aala Park, as they58 STENOGRAPHER AND

TYPEWRITER.

HAS. BREWER CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE J
Regular line of vessels plyinf

between New Yoik and Hono-
lulu. The bark Foong Suey will
probably sail on or about Nov. 10

Subject to change without notice
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-- -

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 KIlby St., Boston, or

THEO H. DAVTE3 A CO.. LTD.
Honolulu.

would be fully justified in doing In
case there is a fight, there and arrests
have to be made, it will kill the best J. A. COMBS Office, 855 Kaahumanu

street, or 1530 Meyer street. PhoneFURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. sport which is seen in Honolulu
- 206. - . .

"From what I can see, the River
side Juniors have stolen a march on Classified Advertisementstheir opponents, though they have noi
used the most creditable of tactics,
and have violated what may not have WANTED.

cMuni young iaay as casmer; one

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. (
DRAYMEN 1

) pnone fss - 63 QUEEN STREET . - P. O. Box SIX f
( ESTIMATES GTVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

' Dealers In ' ' 1

J TIEEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. - I
I CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND. GARDEN SOIL, 1

1 HAY, GRAIN, CEMENT, ETC. I

been a pledge of their own but cer-tain- lv

was a oledere which some of Tender, Juicy and Fat residing with parents preferred. Ad
dress Advertiser office. 25their leaders had a part in making.

"A good settlement would be, in my
mind, to let the older league have the BRIGHT office boy for work in whole

FOR RENT.
1. Residence T. F. Sedgwick, Palolo

Heights;
2. Settler's shack and 2 acres truck

land, Palolo, for $10.00 per month.
FOR SALE. Wahiawa pineapple

sale houss. Apply, In own hand
writing, stating age, to P. O. Box
188. 7867

land and home; Drivine horse. 1071
WHITE man wants general, work Beretania street.

W. L. HOWARD.around office or house. Address K.,

afternoon games, which it would seem
to deserve, as it has been longer es-

tablished and that it would have this
time has been the general understand-
ing. Then let the Riverside Juniors
have the morning games, to which, ii
they play good ball, which no one
knows as yet, they should be able to
attract large crowds. I hope that
there will be a peaceful settlement
made, as I understand that Chairman
Hustace says that in case of trouble
he believes that the board will vote

this office. 7866

BUTTERNUT BREAD Cation, Neill & Company, Ltd.SOLICITOR for new policy In PrudenA scarce article at this season

and much in demand. We make ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
tial Insurance Co. A good proposi-
tion to the right party. Apply Ha-
waiian Trust Co., Ltd. 7855 QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

the staff of life. no difference in the price. These Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoai-r- jto put an end to the Sunday ballIS or Ktl tllttea Rcnanl .V.ln nnbJAPANESE woman cook. Apply this
office. 7842games at the park, which many now

enjoy." birds are fine for an entree, good )
READ THE ADVERTISERThe Home of Good Things'

PHONE 31L- - WORLD'S NEWS DAILYTHE PALM picking for invalids. SITUATIONS WANTED.
JAPANESE schoolboys cook, wash-ma- n

and general servants. MakikI
Church Y. M. C. A. Tel. 112S.

7864

MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants ExFOR LEASE.
change.)

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only" fire-
proof office building in city.

No cable.1. That parcel of lani situate on
the makai side of Hotel street, ad
joining the Ewa side of the Hub PORT OF HONOLULU.Clothing Store, for a term of years. ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- ofLessee to erect stone, brick or concrete building; rent includes electric light,G. Q. Yee Hop & Co.building.
2. Lower floor of building known as

THE PACD7IC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year MM
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun- -
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD. .
4

Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.Telephone 251.

FOR RENT.
INFern Place, one mosquito-proo- f cot

tage; gas and stove. 7865

ARRIVED.
Sunday, October 27.

Str. Iwalani, Self, from Maui and
Molokai ports, 2:53 a. m.

Str. Helene, Nelson, from Kawaihae,
3:15 a. m.

Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Str. Noeau, Mitchell, from Koloa,
'5:26 a-- m.

A. O. sp. Marion Chilcott, Madson.
16 days from Monterey wjth oil, 7
a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
French cruiser Catinat. Legendre,

FURNISHED HOUSES

FOR THE WINTER

GOOD RENTS
DESIRABLE TENANTS

R. C. A. PETERSON,

FURNISHED rooms, nice and coo!.

Kaglyama, Mr. Jacobson, Mr. Tolleff-so- n.

Per str. W. G. Hall, Oct. 27, from
Kauai ports. Miss Hackbarth, Mrs.
H. Isenberg, Mr. "and Mrs. C. Muller,
J. Camara and daughter, J. A. Hogg,
Rev. O. H. Gulick, C. F. Herrick, Rev.
F. S. Scudder, M. R. Nakuina, Rev.
Timoteo. F. L Hatch and wife, J. G.

"Masonic Block," corner Queen and
Fort streets.

3. Store formerly occupied by Ha-
waiian Hardware Co., on Fort street,
between Queen and Merchant streets.

Offices on the second floor of the
Campbell Block, corner Merchant and
Fort.

Apply at office of
ESTATE OF JAMES CAMPBELL,

7S49 97 Merchant Street.

REWARD $5.00.

For return of a brown German
Dachshund (female; had pups ten days

with bath and electric lights, 408
Beretania avenue. 7SS2C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

FOR SALE.Woolley, F. Bechert, S. Spitzer, and 22
dprk PONY cart natural wovi, stylish andRubber Seeds

For Sale
for San Diego, 9 a. m. Will take mail. Tel. 168 P. O. Box 365

THE MAILS.
attractive. Also single harness;
strong and in first-cla- ss order. Car,
be seen at 1545 Kewalo street. 7363

SAIL TOMORPOW.
Str. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, noon.
Str. Iwalani, Self, for Maui and Mo

A LARGE trained monkey.
1131 Adams lane.

Inquire
7S67lokai ports. 5 p. m.

ago), above reward will be paid by
R. M. ISENBERG,

7S64 1936 Nuuanu Street.

BORN.
YOUNG At the Maternity Home. Ho-

nolulu, October 27, 1907. to the wife
of Wm. Young, a daughter.

Str. W. G. Hal!, Thompson, for .Ka
uai, 5 p. m. FOUND.

CLEVELAND bicvc'.e.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, Oct.

ol.
Orient Per Persia, Nov. 1.
San Francisco Per Alameda. Nov. 1.
Victoria Per Miowera, Nov. 16.

Mails wiTl depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Catinat. Oct. 28.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, Nov. 6.
San Francisco Per Alameda, Nov. 6.
Colonies Per Miowera. Nov. 16.

"or informa STEINWAY, STARRm.

A limited number of Hevea (Para)
Rubber Seeds Imported by the Nahiku
Kui tber Co.

Apply to

vTHE WATERHOUSE GO.

Agents.

tion call at Postoffice before S a.
daily.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Iwalani. October 27. from
AND OTHER PIANOS.

Th.AYL PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET.

Phone Mats tit.
"TUNING GUARANTEED.

Maui and Molokai ports. Charles Gay,
DIED.

II At Puunui, Honolulu. October 27,
1907, John II, aged 72 years.

Miss Emily Cathcart. A M Brown.
BUNDLE of clothes. Owner can have

same by describing gxv.ls and pay-
ing for this ad. Inquire 1121 Adams
lane. 7357

IMiss Cornwell, Mrs. Kaeivama. Mr

V


